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INTRODUCTION.
«

WITH Blake, with the pupils of Bewick, and the

contemporaries of Turner, the English school of

engraving died out.* Thenceforth those who might have
continued it successfully, devoted themselves to the easel,

to drawing for book-illustration, or to the profitable super-

intendence of those mechanical works by which the public

are made acquainted with the works of the artists of

the day.

The explanation is not difficult
;
the money rewards

were slight, the honours few
;
there was no court patronage,

and no blue ribbon from the Academy
;
the work was

injurious to the health and damaging to the sight. Then,
again, the increase of wealth during the last half-century,

and the consequent large demand for engravings, instead

* A statement so general must of course not be understood literally. A
few artists working on copper still linger amongst us ; Mr. Samuel Cousins
latterly working in line, scarcely sustains his reputation in mezzotint. Graceful
as is the engraving of the Minuet after Millais, it cannot for a moment be
compared with the scraping of the Maid and the Magpie. This betrays
genius ; the figure of the Maid is a creation, finer in pose and modelling
than Landseer’s painting. To realize fully the stimulus which Landseer has
given to English engraving, we must go back a generation and recall the
works of this great artist before he adopted a theatrical treatment to satisfy

the debased requirements of modem picture-buyers, and contemplate the two
finest works which ever came from his easel, the Shepherd’s Chief Mourner
and the Shepherd’s Grave. Visitors to the Manchester Art Treasures will
not easily forget the latter. Over both these pictures the memory lingers
tenderly, and it is fame enough for the late George Phelps Gibbon to say
that he has rendered with absolute fidelity the pathetic sentiment of the
master, and that the executive skill is scarcely inferior to that shown in the
finest of modern prints.
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of fostering the art has hastened its downfall. The multi-
plication of copies, the large number of proofs struck off

before the prints appear, has necessitated the use of steel

and the introduction of a variety of executive methods,
which produce representations of the originals without
their spirit or refinement. The same cause which has
created so great a demand for engraving.s, has given
unusual activity to the publishing trade, and as nearly

every book and magazine must be illustrated, the demand
for woodcutting is proportionably great. Designing on
wood is a special art, requiring special knowledge and
long practice, and the designers were not to be found :

Jackson says that at one period there was only one in

England capable of drawing effectively on wood
;
but

whether the men could be found or not, the work had to

be done, as woodcuts, being capable of almost unlimited

multiplication, were necessary for cheap popular works.

The capacity of wood is limited. It can express, perhaps
better than copper, the strong contrasts of light and
shade, but trade necessities required that it should attempt
to do the work of copper

;
the tint tools were brought into

full use, and the result was an imperfect imitation
;
the

value of the process is gone, and a poor, tame, and for

art purposes, a worthless plate, is produced.

A book published fifty years ago by Savage, on Deco-

rative Printing, illustrates these statements. He employed
some of the best artists of his time to furnish designs and
put them into the hands of the best woodcutters. Some
of them are in imitation of mezzotint engravings, and
some of water-colour drawings. The former are flat and
spiritless, failing to give an idea of the manner of the

artist designer; the latter, although laboriously worked
with many blocks, are so coarse and utterly bad as to

be beneath criticism. Amongst the engravings where

wood has been put to its legitimate use, we have

one cut by Charlton Nesbit, and designed by Thurston,

of singular interest. It is of large size, being 7^ inches

by 5. It represents a woody scene, with Rinaldo and

Armida in the foreground, and but for some imperfect
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work in the figures, would have been one of the finest

woodcuts ever executed in this country. If left to himself,

Nesbit would, with his executant powers, have overcome
any difficulties, but the failure in the figures is fully

explained by the naYf statement of Savage—“ Mr. Nesbit

had the benefit of Mr. Thurston’s observations in his

retouchings.”

I wish we could claim for our countrymen the woodcut
of Vanity Fair in Mr. Shields’ illustrations to Pilgrim's

Progress. It is 7^ by 4 inches in size. The figures are

innumerable, and the German engraver has done full

justice to the genius of the English designer. It certainly

is one of the finest wood-engravings of recent date. Mr.
Shields designed plates to illustrate a small edition of the

History of the Plague, and photographs of the wood
blocks before cutting were fortunately taken : they were
ruined by the engraver. The drawing of Solomon Eagle
has every quality demanded by the most scrupulous critic

;

and if the engraving had been at all commensurate with
the design, we should have had an important work of art.

In stating that we have lost the art of engraving in

England, it must not be inferred that the observation
applies to another branch of the graphic art—etching.

With the needle in the hands of Mr. George Cruikshank,
Mr. Samuel Palmer, Mr. Haden, Mr. Millais, or Mr. Whistler,
the collector of art gems will never be at a loss to find

occupants for his portfolio.

It is proposed in this volume of the HOLBEiN SOCIETY,
to give a specimen of the German engravers of the six-
teenth century. Amongst them Jobst Ammon held a
distinguished place, and his Book of CosUimes has been
selected as affording a good example of his work. Not-
withstanding his celebrity and industry as an artist,

painting, as he is believed to have done, on glass and
canvas, engraving on copper, and designing on wood, and,
as far as we know, outstripping all cotemporary German
artists, we learn nothing of his domestic life. Albert
Durer, who preceded him, had a history beyond his
studio; he was the chief magistrate of the town of

b
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Ammon’s adoption
;

he was the chosen friend and
constant correspondent of the most distinguished men
of the day, amongst whom were Erasmus and Luther,
and he was moreover married to a handsome shrewish
wife, who embittered his domestic life and shortened his

days. His public life, his voluminous correspondence,
and the pranks of his unamiable consort, furnished ample
materials for his biographers; but Ammon’s life was
played out in his studio, and we gather little from co-

temporary history to mark his career.

All that we know is, that he was born in Zurich in

1539. removed to Nuremberg in 1560, and after thirty

years of untiring devotion to art, died in 1591. He is

described as one of the Little Masters, from the fact of

his engravings being chiefly of a small size, and was so

industrious, that one of his apprentices, George Keller,

said that if all his drawings made during the four years

he was with him had been collected together, they would
have filled a waggon.
He does not seem to have contributed to the literary

portions of the works, for the illustration of which he
drew designs

;
thus, his Book of Trades was brought out

under the title of Hans Sachs' Correct Description of all

Ranks, Arts, and Trades, with a German text, in 4to.

Hans Sachs was a most voluminous writer, and was held

in great esteem by his cotemporaries as a man of letters

'of versatile power. Another edition was brought out in

the same year, in i2mo., with the text in Latin.

John Evelyn was born within thirty years of Ammon’s
death, and though professing and desiring in his Scnlptnra

to give an exhaustive catalogue of the engravers of mark,

dismisses our artist with two short notices, misnaming him
as often as he mentions him. This reticence is not to

be regretted, as Evelyn was credulous and deficient in

research. So eager was he to be exhaustive, that he

began the history of engraving with the specimens

on the shelves of our first parent Adam, and stated,

on the authority of Thomas Aquinas, in his work

De Elite et Essentia, that Adam described a book on
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plants in his possession,—nay, that it may scarcely be

contradicted that he had a complete series of natural

history and other works besides. He hinted that his

good genius the angel Razael may have helped him -e

bit, but whatever assistance he derived, he alone was equal

to the occasion.

The next author of note mentioning Ammon is the

French engraver Papillon, who published in 1760 his

Treatise on Wood Engraving. The illustrations, though

carelessly printed, exhibit skill and power. He not

unfrequently blunders in his art history, and makes out

two Jobst Ammons, one of Zurich and one of Nurem-
berg, from his ignorance of the removal in 1560.

In Germany, able writers came to the front
;
Heinecken,

between 1768 and 1790, published at Dresden and Leipsic

several important works on engraving, and at the close of

the last century, and during the first quarter of the present,

Adam Bartsch wrote voluminously on art. Dr. Dibdin,

in his Tour in France and Germany, bears honourable
testimony to Bartsch’s skill ' and industry as an artist,

and to his accuracy as a writer, speaking of his Peintre

Graveter, as “ a literary performance of really solid merit

and utility.”

English writers, whose works are authoritative, such
as William Young Ottley, Jackson, and Chatto, quote
largely from Heinecken and Bartsch, and each of them
furnishes additional matter in aid of the history of wood-
engraving.

In reference to the works of Ammon, Jackson says,
“ His style bears considerable resemblance to that of Hans
Burgmair, as exemplified in the Triumphs of Maximilian.”
As Burgmair was, after Durer’s death, the first wood-
designer of his age, and ranks only second to the illus-

trious Albert, this assigns a very distinguished position to
Jobst Ammon.

In the Book of Costumes, he probably only drew the
designs on the wood, and the cunning fingers of his pupils
cut them. Masterly as they are, they exhibit some of the
stiffness of the German school, from which even Durer’s
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works were not free. The eight-line verses accompanying
each figure were composed by Francis Modius, a distin-

guished commentator of the time, and the preface was the
work of Sigismund Feyerabendt. The Feyerabendts had
been for generations scholarly publishers at Frankfort-on-
the-Maine. If Papillon could be trusted, we might say
that the different branches of the family were celebrated
for painting, engraving, and for original works in prose
and poetry, but as Papillon’s authority is so que.stionable,

we must content ourselves with saying that Sigismund
Feyerabendt was known as an author and artist, now
illustrating bibles with woodcuts, now editing learned
works.

However imperfect the above notice of Ammon, of his

art, and of his literary assistants, the subscribers to the
Holbein Society may trust to the faithful rendering of
the fac-simile of the volume, under the skilful hands of
Mr. Brothers, and it only remains to express our grate-

ful sense of obligation to Mr. Richard Smith, of Balliol

College, Oxford, for the translation of the preface.

The following list of Ammon’s works is taken from a
fragment of a Dictionary of Engravers, published in 1831,

by William Young Ottley. He broke down when he had
reached the letter B, finding life too short for the enter-

prise he designed. Ottley’s list does not contain the rarest

of Ammon’s books ,—Charta Lnsoria Jodoci Ammonni, a
4to. volume, published at Nuremberg in 1588. It con-

tained fifty-five woodcuts of cards, with illustrative verses

by the Imperial Poet Laureate, J. H. Schroter. Although
termed Charta Lusoria, they were evidently not meant
to play with. In arranging a catalogue of works brought

out by Ammon, much care and discrimination is necessary,

as, after his death, we find his woodcuts used by various

German 23ublishers to decorate their books.

Alfred Aspland.

Dukenfield, May 27, 1872.
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ETCHINGS.
1. Celebrated Women of the Old Testament; a set of 12 pieces,

arched at top, with inscriptions, h. 3I, 10. af. (a )
‘ Eva die Geberin.

Jobst Amman fecit. Steffan Herman exc.’ (i) ‘ Sara die gesegnet.’

(f) ‘ Rebecca die gehorsam.’ (li) ‘ Rahel die holdtsellig.’ (e) ‘Lea

die geduldig.’ (/) ‘ Jahel die redlich.’ {^) ‘ Ruht die guetig.’ (//)

‘ Michal die gethreu.’ (i) ‘ Abigael die vemunfTtig.’ (b) ‘Judith

die Messig.’ (/) ‘Hester die Sanfftmiitig. I.A. (m) ‘Susanna

die Keusch.’ (B. i.)

2. The twelve Months of the Year, represented by the figures of men
of different conditions, 12 pieces of an oval form. h. 3J, w. 3|. The

name and number of the month is towards the top of each, and the mark

I. A. near the bottom. The first has : ‘ Jo. Ammanfe. St. Herman
ex.’ (B. 3.) I do not agree with Bartsch in supposing the set of prints

of the Apocalypse, described by him under No. 2, and marked with a

G. and a P., to be by Jobst Amman.

3. The Employments of the twelve Months of the Year, 12 pieces,

curved, which, when joined together, form a circular frieze, fitted to

decorate the edge of a large dish or of a shield. The initials I. A. at

the top of each. They contain extensive compositions of small figures.

/. at top io|, at bottom 9I, h. 2|. {B. 4.)

4. The five Senses, represented by female figures, in ovals, which are sur-

rounded by ornaments
; with title, 6 pieces. The title represents, by

animals, the four Elements, and has on a tablet, at bottom : 'fob.

Amman fe. St. Herman ex. 1586.’ The figures arc etched byj. Amman;
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the surrounding ornaments were probably added with the graver by

S. Herman. The names of the Senses are at the bottom of the plates,

inlatin. /<. 3J, w. 2g. (B. 5.)

5. Various Figures of Warriors, in different attitudes and costume,

three, or four, upon a plate ; 8 pieces ; /. 4J, by 2J, etched with great

intelligence and delicacy. The first has two warriors standing, one on

each side of a cartouch, on which is inscribed : ‘ yost Atnan Inventor

Norimberg. Stephan. Herman excusit Onnoltzbachensis. 1590.’ (B. 6.)

6. Soldiers and others Fighting, whether with swords or staves, 8 pieces,

marked I. A. On the first is a little herald, between a drummer and a

fifer. /. 32 , h. 2|. (Heinecken.)

7. Artisans of different Denominations, fighting, armed with the

implements of their art. 12 pieces, ovals, 1. 3i, h. On the first

:

‘ Eben komrat mich an, &c.’ (Heinecken.) Bartsch describes five of

the set, each marked I. A. (a) A painter with his easel-stick and a

dauber with a large brush, (b) Two goldsmiths, one armed with pincers

and the other with a pair of bellows, (r) Two sculptors with drills.

(</) A blacksmith with a large file, and an apothecary with a syringe.

{/) Two men, one with a brush, the other with something resembling a

ham. (B. 7.)

8. A SET OF Huntings, 8 pieces. 1. 6, h. ij. Under the first, representing

hare-hunting: ' yobsi Atnan fe. Stefan. Herman ex.’ Each has the

initials I. A. and the cypher of Herman, composed of the letters H.S.

(B. 8.)

9. The Liberal Arts, 7 pieces. /. 8J, h. 3J. engraved in 1577.

(Heinecken.)

10. The Elector and other Princes of Bavaria, with their Wives,

standing figures ; 80 plates, etched by Jobst Amman, and for the most

part bearing his initials, h. 7J, vi. 5J. (B. 9.)

11. Portraits of the Kings of France, 42 pieces, h. 4f, w. 3J

;

20 others, completing the set, being by Virgilio Solis. The series

begins with Pharamond and ends with Henry HI., each print containing

the bust of the monarch in a medallion, and, in a compartment under-

neath, some story of his life. They were published with a title on which
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are two winged genii, holding a laurel crown over the arms of France,

and this inscription: ‘Effigies regum Francorum omnium, &c. Caela-

toribus Virgilio Solis Noriber: et Justo Amman Tigurino Noribergae,

1576. In Officina Catharinae Theodorici Gerlachii relictae Viduae,’

&c. in 4to. (B. 10.)

12. ‘ Perspectiva Corporum regularium ; Das ist, &c. That is, examples

of the five regularly-formed bodies, whereof Plato wites in his Timaeus,

and Euclid, in his Elements, &c., brought very ingeniously into per-

spective .... by a method never before seen in use, by Wenceslas

Jamitzer, Citizen and Goldsmith at Nuremberg, 1568.’ In fol.

This work contains 50 plates ; viz. 43 of studies, and 6 ornamented titles,

besides the general title of the book ; the whole etched by Jobst Amman.

The former were, of course, done by him from the designs of Jamitzer; but

the latter, which show much fancy and are etched with great delicacy, appear

to be entirely his own. The plates are not numbered. The Title of the
Work (a) is printed with moveable characters within an oval frame or car-

touch, surrounded by four allegorical female figures with attributes, and the

names :
‘ Arithmetica, Geometria, Architectura, Perspectiva,’ and two winged

infants or genii :
‘ Inclinatio,’ and ‘ Diligentia.’ This plate measures, //. io|,

TO. 7J, and has the initials I. A. at an inch from the bottom ;
though they

escaped the eye of Bartsch. The remaining plates are a little smaller, being

from 9f to 10 by 6| to 7. The six other Titles or Frontispieces are prefixed

to the different classes of studies into which the work is divided. The First

(6) is intended to represent the Element of Fire ; in the centre is a large

flame issuing from a vase at bottom
; and around it are children with lamps

and lanterns, fiery dragons, and other accessorial introductions. It is marked

under the vase, I. A., and is prefixed to the first four plates of studies, marked

at top ; A. (c) The Second represents the Element of Air. In the middle

is a large pair of bellows, and around are cupids with appropriate attributes,

birds, butterflies, &c. It has the initials I. A. at bottom ; and is prefixed to

the next four plates of studies, marked E. {ci) The Third has a large leaf

in the centre, around which are cupids with baskets of fruit, &c. ; this piece

denoting the element Earth. The initials I. A. are at the bottom of a little

basket on the left of the print, which is placed before four plates of studies

marked I. (f) The Fourth represents the Element of Water
; a large

shell occupies the centre, and around are cupids with vases, fish of various

kinds, &c. The letters I. A. are upon a trident, on the left, and this piece is

prefixed to four plates of studies marked O. (/) The Fifth has in the

centre a large circle of light, above which are the sun and a large star, and
on either side are three cupids with spheres, quadrants, and other astronomical
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instruments. On the right near the bottom are the initials I. A. This

piece is followed by four plates of studies marked V. (g) The Sixth, and

LAST Title, appears to be intended to denote the ordinary employments of

mankind in this sublunary state. At top are three infants, one of them in a

military dress beating a drum ; and below are two others, one of which has

a bow. The initials I. A. are in the middle at bottom. This plate and the

twenty-three plates of studies which follow it, and complete the work, are

oblongs. /. 10, h. 7. Having spoken of the ornamented titles, I shall add

now a few words concerning the other plates.

The first twenty consist of perspective views of the five regular solids, and

of various forms fancifully derived from them ;
each plate containing six

designs in circles. The subject of the first four plates, marked A, is the

Triangular Pyramid
; of the second four, marked E, the Octohedron ;

of

the third, I, the Cube ;
of the fourth, O, the Icosahedron

;
(two of these

having the initials I. A. with the date 1567, and a third the initials only);

and the fifth, V, represent the Dodecahedron. The artist’s plan appears to

have been, first, to represent the figure itself, and such forms as are produced

by cutting parts from it ; secondly, to represent the figure itself, and its deri-

vatives, in another point of view ; thirdly, to show such forms as may be

obtained by combining two of the simple figures in such a way as that the

angles of the one should proceed from the centres of the sides of the other.

The manner in which the complex figures have been obtained from the simple

ones can, for the most part, be easily traced ; but sometimes, in consequence

of the arbitrary sections made in them, this becomes difficult.

Of the twenty-three plates at the end, the first two are marked A ; the

second two, E ;
the third, I

;
the fourth O ;

and the fifth, V ; and these ten

plates represent perspective views of the figures above named, hollowed out

and perforated
;
the remaining thirteen being devoted to fanciful delineations

of the sphere, the cone, and the wheel. (
13 . ii.)

A second edition of this curious set of prints was published, with two leaves

of letter-press, at Amsterdam, in i6i8, under the title of ‘ Sintagma, in quo

Varioe Eximiaque corporum,’ &c.

13. Military Subjects, &c., 15 pieces, /r. 14I, w. loj, representing marches

of troops, encampments, battles, on land and at sea, &c. The plates are

marked with numbers referring to some book for which they were

intended. Six of these etchings bear the initials of Jobst Amman, and

one piece has the date 1572. (B. 12.)
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ETCHINGS—SINGLE PIECES.

14. The Portrait of Caspar de Coligni, half-length, turned a little

towards the left, in an oval surrounded by ornaments and allegorical

figures. At top :
‘ Effigies Gasparis de Coligni, D. de Castilione,

Amiralis Franciae. ’ In a cartouch below the massacre of St. Bartholo-

mew’s, Aug. 24, 1572. At bottom: 'Fecit Norimbergae Jost Amman
Tigurinus 1573.’ h. 14L vi. lof. (B. 17.)

15. Frederick, Bishop of Wurzbourg, half-length, turned towards the

left, in an oval, ornamented with allegorical figures: ‘Fridericus Dei

Gratia,’ &c. At bottom, I. A. 1572. h. ii|, w. 8|. (B. 18.)

16. Hans Sachs, a celebrated poet of Saxony, at the age of 81 ;
bust, nearly

in front. At top, his name
;

at bottom :

‘ Zwey Monath, &c.

,

M.D.LXXVI.,’ and the intitials I. A. Bartsch says this piece is done

with the burin, h. 12J with margin, w. 8J ? (B. 19.)

17. ‘SiGiSMUNDGS Feierabendt bibliopola, aetatis suae XLII. Anno
MDLXIX.’ half-length, turned towards the left, in an oval surrounded

by ornaments, and four allegorical figures. Without the artist’s initials.

h. 9f, w. 7|. (B. 20.)

18. Portrait of a Man, half-length, with a polygon in the left hand,

which he is measuring with compasses ; in an oval surrounded by

four allegorical figures. Without the artist’s initials, h. loj, w. 8L
(B. 21.)

19. Eight Busts, on the same plate ; four of men, and four of females ; so

disposed that each man has opposite to him a female. The first bust on

the left is that of a warrior in a helmet, which is ornamented with a

small coronet. Near it are the initials I. A. Done, according to

Bartsch, with the burin. /. 6|, h. if. (B. 22.)

20. A Shield of Armorial Bearings. Quarterings a turk’s-head and a
shoe (sabot) : helmet with crest, a turk’s-head

; supporters, a lion and a
winged dragon. At top, two winged genii with garlands of flowers.

At bottom, on the left, I
; and on the right, A. h. yi, tv. 6,f.

(B. 23.)

c
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21. The Council of the Germanic Empire, in which is seated the
Emperor, surrounded l>y Kings, Dukes, Margraves, &c. Towards the
left, at bottom, I. A. An oval. 1. 13^, h. loj. (B. 13.)

22. An Allegorical Design, in honour of the Emperor Maxi-
milian II. within an ornamented oval

; at the top of which, on either

side, is a figure of Victory, with a wreath in the right hand, and a palm
in the left. In the centre of the piece is represented the Emperor in

complete armour, kneeling upon a sort of tabernacle, whereon is in-

scribed : ‘Templum Pacis. ’ He has a large sword in his right hand,

and with the left touches the sacred volume, which is supported by an

angel, and on which is written :
‘ spes miseris.’ Upon the step of the

tabernacle are seated Peace, Wisdom, and Victory
; on his right hand

stands Justice, on his left Faith
; and upon a basement, on either side,

decorated with the statues of eminent persons of the Old Testament in

niches, are the virtues. Patience, Benignity, Fortitude, Magnanimity,

Tnith, Charity, Hope, and Temperance, also standing. In the sky are

two Angels supporting the Imperial diadem
; Christ, surrounded by the

symbols of the four Evangelists, and Angels with the instruments of the

Passion, &c. ; and on the ground below are six figures kneeling, their

hands raised in supplication
; the three on the left being intended to

denote Unanimity, Piety, and the Church, and those on the right, the

subjects of his imperial majesty. These three are male personages
; but

the Virtues, &c., are all represented by female figures, with their appel-

lations written in Latin. The print has various other inscriptions, and

among them three in Latin verse, which occupy three tablets, one at the

top, and two at the bottom. These are printed with moveable charac-

ters upon separate papers, and are added by pasting. They begin thus :

‘Scis Cresar, custos Orbis,’ &c. ‘ Haud secus,’ &c. ‘Nos infinitas

bellorum,’ &c. At six inches and a quarter from the bottom are the

initials I. A. ; and below, at the edge of the plate, M.D.LXXI. h.

w. 194. (O.)

23. A Sacred Allegorical Representation ; same form and dimensions

as the last. In the spandles of the oval, at top, are two figures of

Victory, each holding a wreath with both hands. In the sky is repre-

sented Christ, seated on the globe, with an olive-branch in the right hand,

a sword in the left, and his left foot resting on the cross. On either side

of him are angels with the instalments of the passion, &c. ,
and below

him are twelve female figures with attributes, seated on the clouds, each

with her title in Latin :
‘ Philanthropia, Pax, Misericordia, Lux Mundi,’
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&c. In the centre of the print is Truth, ‘Veritas,’ represented by a

winged female, standing with a large open book under her left arm, in

which is written ‘ Ecce Agnus Dei (jui tollit peccata Mundi, and her

right hand pointing to heaven : on each side of her is another winged

female ;
that on her right being in the act of baptising an infant whose

father and mother kneel below, whilst the other is employed in adminis-

tering the eucharist. Within an arch, under the figure of Truth, is hell

;

and on the ground below are eight prostrate, or kneeling figures, denoting

bin. Contrition, Penitence, &c., distinguished by letters of the alphabet,

A to H, of which the explanations are given in papers printed with

moveable type, in two tablets at bottom, similar to those in the other

print. The inscription in the tablet, at top, commences :
‘ Christus.

Venite ad me omnes,’ &c. In the middle, near the bottom, I. A. ;
and

underneath, ‘ los. Amman F. M.D.LXXL’ These two prints, from

their dimensions, and the care with which they are executed, merit

perhaps to be considered as the artist’s most capital performances on

copper. It is remarkable that neither Heinecken nor Bartsch appears to

have been acquainted with them. (O.

)

24. The Storming of a Fortified Town. The walls of the city, forti-

fied by various round towers, are on the left ;
the attack is made

simultaneously by cannon, bombshells, and infantry scaling the walls ;

and on the right are two large bodies of troops drawn up in squares. At

bottom, near the left corner of the print, are the initials I. A., the former

letter intersecting the first stroke of the latter ; and within the lower

division of the A. is a small capital G, the singification of which is un-

known to me. Three inches further to the right is the date ‘
1 564. ’ In

different parts of this plate are letters of reference, showing it to have

been accompanied originally by letter-press. It is undoubtedly by

Jobst Amman, and though slightly etched, is full of spirit. /. 22,

h. Hi. (O.)

25. A View of a Smalt Fortified Town, by Night, with numerous per-

sons, some in a carriage, and others on foot and on horseback, witness-

ing a display of rockets and other fireworks which are thrown from the

walls and bastions. Towards the right, at bottom, ‘1570. Jos. Ammaii F. ’

Bartsch supposes this plate to have been engraved with the burin, but I

think it chiefly done by etching. The figures and horses are admirably

varied in their grouping and attitudes, and the effect of night is finely

represented. On the whole it is a masterpiece. /. I3§, A. 8|. (B. 14.

)

26. The Dresses and Manners of the Four Quarters of the Globe
;
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those of the European nations being represented in a compartment at top,

and those of Asia, Africa, and America, in three compartments below.

The initials I. A. are upon a vase in the middle compartment at bottom.

1. i8, h. 14. (B. 15.)

27. A Triumphal Arch, of three openings. Under the middle archway are

two officers, one of whom has a halberd
; in a balcony above are

musicians, and at top is the imperial eagle. Without the initials of the

artist. 1. 2oi, h. 16. (B. 16.)

WOOD-ENGRAVINGS, IN BOOKS, OR SETS.

28. ‘ Biblia, das ist die ganze heilige Schrift. D. Mart. Luther. Frankf. am
Mayn. 1565, Durch Georg Raben, Sigismund Feyerabend und Weygand
Hanen Erben.’ In fob This work, according to Bartsch, contains a

great number of scriptural subjects
;

/. 6, h. 4§, a large proportion of

which appear to have been done after the designs of Jobst Amman.
(B. I.)

29. Stories of the New Testament, &c., 78 pieces, 1. 3I, h. 2%. Three

only of these pieces have the initials of Jobst Amman ; the others are

without any artist’s mark. They were published with this title

;

‘Kiinstliche und wohlgerissene Figuren,’ &c. Durch Jost Amman,
Burgem zu Numberg. Frankf. am Mayn 1579. Durch Peter Fabricius,

auf Kosten Sigismunds Feyerabend,’ in 4to. The preface is followed by

a cut representing the prophet Elijah fed by the raven, h. 4I, w. 4J,

and an emblematical piece of the same size. The scriptural pieces have

Latin verses at top, and German at bottom. (B. 2.)

30. ‘ ICONES Livianae : praecipuas Romanorum historias, &c. M.D.LXXII,’

being a set of 75 pieces, representing subjects of the Roman history, /. 6,

h. 4I ;
each with the initials of Jobst Amman, besides which six pieces

bear the mark of two wood-engravers who cut them. (B. 3.)

These prints were first employed in a Latin edition of Livy, published at

Frankfort on the Mayne, in 1568, in fob

31. ‘ Kunst und Lehrbuch, &c. (a) or A Book of Art, and Instruc-

tion, IN WHICH TO LEARN TO DRAW AND PAINT, 1578,’ in 4tO. {b)

‘ Desgleichen Zweytes Buch. Jost Ammons neues Kunstbuch,
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&C., 1580,’ in 4to. These works were reprinted with additions, after

the artist’s death, under this title : (r) ‘ Kuntsbuchlein,’ &c., or ‘ A
little Book of Art, wherein, besides the representations of many persons

of high and low rank, both Ecclesiastics and Seculars, as well as those

of the Turkish Emperors and their chief men, are contained all kinds of

masterly designs and figures; as the seven planets, the ten ages, &c., by

the late excellent and far renowned Jost Ammon of Nuremberg. Frankf.

am Mayn 1599, Durch Romanum Beatum, in Verlegung Johann

Feyerabends.’ In 4to. Tliis admirable volume contains, according to

Ileinecken, 298 pieces, though Bartsch says 289. Twelve of them bear

the initials of Jobst Amman, and several have the marks of the wood"

engravers who cut them. The prints are of a small 4to size, and furnish

abundant proof of the inventive genius of their author, and of his great

power as a designer. The two sets, each of 10 pieces, representing the

Ages of Man and Woman, are particularly excellent. (B. 4.)

32. ‘ Artliche und KUNSTREICHE Figuren, &c. Frankfurt am Mayn, in

Verlegung Sigmund Feyerabend, 1584.’ This work contains 92 cuts of

armed men and others on horseback, studies of horses, females on horse-

back, &c., which, if I rightly understand Bartsch, were afterwards, in

1599)
introduced into the collection last mentioned. (B. 5.)

33. Costumes of the Roman-Catholic Clergy, &c. ‘ Cleri totius Ro-
manae ecclesiae subjecti, seu pontificiorum ordinum omnium omnino
utriusque sexus, habitus, artificiosissimis figuris, &c., nunc primum a

Judoco Ammanno expressi, &c. Francofurti sumpt. Sigismundi Feyer-

abendij. 1585,’ in 410. It consists of 103 prints, without the artist’s

initials. /<. 3f, la. 2§. (B. 6.)

34. The Dresses of Women of different Nations
; 122 pieces, A 3f,

w. 2§ ; published with title :
‘ Gynaeceum, sive theatrum mulierum, &c.

Artificiosissimis nunc primum figuris, &c. expresses a Jodoco Amano,
&c. Francofurti, impensis Sigismundi Feyerabendij, 1586.’ In 4to.

Each cut has two Latin verses at top, and two at bottom. They are
without the artist’s initials. (B. 7.)

35 - Jobst Amman s Book of Trades
; entitled :

‘ IlavoTrXia omnium illibe-

ralium mechanicarum aut sedentarianim artium genera continens, &c.
Per Hartmannum Schoppenim. Francof. ad Moenum, 1568. Apud
Georgium Corvinum, impens. Sig. Feyerabend.’ In 8vo. It contains

130 pieces, A. 3J, re. 2§. There are several editions. (B. 8.)
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36. Hunting; a set of 40 pieces, /. 4J, h. 3I : ‘Kiinstliche wohlgerissene

neue Figuren, &c., durch den kunstreichen und weitberiihmten Jost
Ammon. Frankfurt am Mayn 1592. Durch Johann Feyerabend, in

Verlegung Sig. Feyerabends Erben.’ The cuts have Latin verses at

top, and German at bottom. Two pieces have the initials I. A. and
five others the marks of wood-engravers. (B. 9.) These blocks were

again printed in a book of instructions for hunting, in German, with the

title: ‘ Adeliche Weydwercke, &c. Franckfurt am Mayn, Bey Joh.

Wilhelm Ammon und Wilh. Serlin Buchh. Im Jahr. 1661.’ In 4to.

This J. W. Ammon was probably of the same family as the artist, and,

at this time, a chief proprietor of the engraved blocks left by him.

37. The Tricks of the Fox, a set of 50 pieces, /. 2J, h. i|
;
in a work

entitled :
‘ Hartmanni Schopperi Speculum vitae aulicae. De admi-

rabili fallacia et astutia Vulpeculae Reinikes, &c. Francof. ad Moenum
1574,’ in i2mo. Ten of the cuts have the initials I. A. (B. 10.)

38. B IBLE-SOBJECTS, 24 pieces, with the initials I. A. /. 6, h. 4^, in an

edition of the Jewish Antiquities of Josephus, published at Francfort on

the Mayne, 1580, in fol. A larger number of wood-cuts in the same book

were engraved after the designs of Tobias Stimmer. (B. 12.)

39. Wood-Engravings in a Book upon Cookery : ‘Ein neu Kochbuch,’

&c., by Marc Rumpolt. Frankfort, 1581, published by I. Feyerabend.

In fol. This book contains a great number of wood-cuts, several of

them after the designs of Jobst Ammon, and some bearing his initials.

(a) Vignette in the title-page representing a kitchen, with a man-cook and

his female assistant. /. 4i> 34 - {^) Head-piece to the Dedication,

containing the arms of Anne of Denmark, wife of Augustus Elector of

Saxony, /. 5J, A. 5. (c) A Prince seated on his throne, giving orders

to the persons of his court ;
with the mark of the wood-engraver. A. 4I,

w. 4J. (o') A Prince speaking to one of his ministers, who stands

before him, on the right. In the fore-ground on the left is a dog. Same

size. (if) A man accompanied by a dog, delivering a vase to a gentle-

man, who is standing on the right
;
with the mark of a wood-engraver.

Same size. (/) A Cup-bearer, with a goblet in his right hand, and at

his feet a dog. A. 4I, 7v. 3J. (^) An Imperial banquet, in a magni-

ficent hall. On the left, at bottom, the initials I. A., and on the right

the mark of a wood-engraver. I, 5I, A. 4J. (//) A Royal banquet.

/. 5§, A. 4J. (/) A nobleman with a goblet in his right hand, speaking

to a lady who is standing by him. A. 5, w. 4.J. (/4) A banquet of
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the King of Hungary ; on the left, guards, and on the right, musicians.

/. 5|, h. 4. (/) Lazarus at the foot of the stairs of the rich man’s

palace. The initials I. A. on the right. 1. S|, h. 4J. [pi) The

Marriage of Cana. The initials I. A. on the left. Same size. (B. 14.)

Wood-Engravings, in a Book upon the Art of War, entitled :

' / !

‘ Kriegszbuch, Ander Theyl. Von Wagenburgk, &c. Getruckt zu

Franckfurt am Mayn, im Jar nach Christ! Geburt i573 -’ This

title is ornamented with two vignettes, each representing a cannoneer

with a piece of artillery. The volume itself is not before me
;
but only

the above title to the second part, and 85 wood-engravings belonging to

it
; over the last of which, representing a figure of Fame, in an oval,

within a square ornament, 4f in diam., is this colophon :
‘ Getruckt zu

Franckfurt am Mayn, durch Martin Lechler, In verlegung Sigmundt Fey-

erabendt,’ and underneath :
‘ Anno m.d.lxxiii.’ The work appears to

have been unknown both to Heinecken and Bartsch, and I shall there-

fore briefly describe the chief prints it contains, which are among Jobst

Amman’s most spirited performances
;
premising that several of them,

according to the custom of the time in works thus ornamented, are re-

peated two or three times in different parts of the volume. (a) Three
Vignettes, without marginal line, /. 5J, h. ij to if; each represent-

ing a cannoneer with one or two pieces of artillery, in the manner of

those on the title. (^) Another Vignette, 1. 4J, h. 2f, representing

a waggoner with four horses, on one of which he is seated, [c) Baggage-
carts, conducted by military, moving to the left. /. 4f ,

/i. 2|. [d) Various
pieces of Artillery, cannon-balls, &c., /. 5J, A. 2| ;

the initials I. A. on

the right, (e) A Cannoneer, with a piece of ordnance, taking aim at a

tower; /. 5J, /t. 2. {/) A large Cannon, with a soldier guarding it

;

/. sf, A. 4. [g) Two Mortars, with a guard
; /. 5|, /4 . 4. [A) A group

OF Waggons laden with military stores ; /. sJ, /t. 4. [i) Various
Cannon, pointed at two towers ; /. 5I, //. 4. (i) Two Mortars
throwing shells, in the presence of various officers on horseback

; /. 5J,
w . 4. (/) The Bombardment of a Fortified Town

; 1. 5J, w . |.

[m) A Set of 52 pieces, of an oval form, h. 4^, w. 3I, which are

printed \vithin ‘ passe-par-touts,’ ornamented with trophies and figures,

of which there are fifteen different from each other ; h. 5I, w. 5^. These

52 pieces represent the dresses and employments of all classes of per-

sons belonging to an army, with appropriate backgrounds
; the method

of holding courts-martial
; military punishments

; councils of war ; the

sending, or receiving of ambassadors
; marchings of troops

; battles, &c.
One print of the set, only, bears the initials of Jobst Amman, the others
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having no artist’s mark whatever. This print represents a group of

soldiers playing cards, &c., and on the left are three large barrels, upon
the furthest of which are the initials I. A. in cypher, and immediately

underneath, what appears to me to be the little knife, or other instru-

ment, which is often found accompanying the monograms of the wood-
engravers of the time ; though I will not too much insist upon 'this

appearance, as it is possible the artist may have intended it for an

instrument used in drawing, (w) Fourteen Pieces, /. sJ, h. 4 ;
viz.

Four officers on horseback, on the left, the bearers of a letter to the

Governor of a besieged town. Men undermining a fortified city.

The taking of a city by storm
;

the initials I. A. at bottom, on the

right. A march of Infantry through a defile
; on the left an officer

on horseback, in complete armour. A combat of Turkish and Euro-

pean Cavalry. A combat of Muscovite and Turkish Cavalry.

Two, of naval engagements. A Turkish General seated in his tent

;

two Turks standing on the left, addressing him. A Turkish Banquet,

at which are entertained two European Ambassadors. An amicable

meeting between a Turkish and an European General. A messenger

delivering a letter to a king, who is seated on the left
; on the right the

initials I. A. Turkish troops leading persons of every age and sex

into captivity. A king on his throne, on the left, listening to the

address of an Ambassador. (o) The Emperor of Germany on his

throne ; and on either side the princes of the empire ; and a Judge,

before whom is brought a criminal ; two pieces, which I think by some

inferior designer. 1. 5|, h. 4J. (/) A circular piece, surrounded by an

ornament, at the top of which is the Imperial Eagle, and at the comers

the figures of Justice, Faith, Charity, and Peace. It represents a general

in armour, addressing the Emperor, who is seen in front, seated on his

throne ; his courtiers standing on either side and in the foreground.

h. sl, %v. 5. (y) The Turkish Emperor, seated on his throne, on the

left, listening to the address of tw'o Tartar Ambassadors who have

brought him tribute
;

an oval, within an ornament. /. Sj, h. 4J.

(r) A General on horseback, haranguing his army ; in a cartouch.

/. 5J, h. 4J. (s) The Portrait, half-length, of a man in a military

habit, with a cap and feather
;

perhaps the author of the book
;

an

upr. oval, in one of the passe-par-touts used for the set of 52 pieces

already described, h. sJ, zu. 5.

Heinecken mentions two or three other books, with wood-cuts by Jobst

Amman, which I have omitted to notice ; doubting whether the same blocks

may not have been also printed in some of the above.
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DETACHED PIECES, ENGRAVED IN WOOD.

41. Martin Luther, half-length, nearly in front; in a circle within a

border ornamented with four scriptural subjects. Within the circle :

‘ D. Martinus Luterus ;
’ and in the middle at bottom : I. A. /. S, h. 4J.

(B. 19.)

42. Steph. Bathory, prince of Transilvania, elected King of Poland ;
died

1586 : half-length, turned towards the right ; his right hand on the hilt

of his sword, and the left on his haunch. In the middle at bottom are

the initials I. A. h. I2|, w. p|. (B. 20.)

43. The History of Adam and Eve, from their creation to the death of

Abel ; the whole represented in one piece, printed in clair-obscure from

two blocks. In the middle at bottom are the initials I. A. h. 10 J,

w. 7l. Impressions of this piece, printed from a single block, are

introduced in the Latin edition of Josephus, of 1580, before mentioned.

(B. IS.)

44. St. Christopher, \vith the infant Saviour on his shoulders ; the initials

I. A. on the right, h. g§, w. 6f. (B. 18.)

45. A Tournament, held at Vienna, by order of the Emperor Maxi-

milian II. The initials I. A. with date i<6<, towards the right at top.

/. I3f, A. 8 . (B. 21.)

46. An Allegorical Representation :
‘ Designatio picturae, officium

boni coloni exprimentis
;

’ with explanations printed with type. In the

middle at bottom, the initials I. A. and on the left the mark of the wood-

engraver. A. isJ, w. 9|. (B. 23.)

47. Time drawing Truth from Obscurity, in spite of the opposition of

two demons
; the background, an extensive landscape. The initials

I. A. with date 1562, are on a bridge on the left. /. 17I, A. 12^.

(B. 24.)

48. An Allegorical piece on Commerce. In the foreground, on the left,

a female figure representing Obligation ; and on the right another

denoting Liberty. A man, standing in the middle, and two groups of

other men, a little lower in the piece, on the right and left, denote
Integrity, the knowledge of Languages, and Taciturnity. These figures

are represented in a large hall, wherein are accountants, weighers of

d
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money, men packing merchandise, &c., and in various tablets are Gennan
verses, printed with moveable type. The initials I. A. are on a package,

on the left. /. 23I, h. iij. (B. 25.)

49. A Procession of Military, in five pieces joined. A Captain on horse-

back followed by two men with halberds and with two muskets ;
three men

with muskets, and a drummer and a fifer, four men with halberds, a boy

with a goose on his back, and a soldier with a spear ; three other soldiers

with spears, and a part of the followers of the troop, &c. The initials

1 . A. are on the last piece. 1. 68, h. loj. The first piece is higher than

the others. (B. 26.)

50. A View of St. Mark’s Place at Venice, with the Procession of

the Doge and Senate, &c., before embarking in the Bucentaur, for the

ceremony of espousing the Sea. The initials of the artist are about the

middle at bottom. In fourteen pieces, joined. /. 74^, h. 30. Rare.

(B. 27.)

Additional. Authority, Chatto on " Playing Cards.”

51. CiiARTA Lusoria Jodoci Ammoni. 4to. Nuremberg, 1588. It con-

tains 55 woodcuts of cards, with illustrative verses by the Imperial Poet

Laureate, J. H. Schroter. This is the rarest of Ammon’s works.
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1. An Empress—A 4, verso.

2. A Queen of France— B.

3. A Queen of Germany—B i.

4. A Queen of Spain—B 2.

5- A German Princess—B 2, verso.

6. A Spanish Princess—B 3.

7. An Italian married lady of rank—B 4.

8. A maiden of the illustrious family of Fuggers—B 5.

Ammon seems to have had an eye to business, as this cannot be accepted

as a portrait, neither is it to be supposed that the Fuggers wore any special

costume. The Fuggers, though of mean origin, had risen by trading to great

wealth, and were the Rothschilds of the sixteenth century, and probably his

patrons. They were a numerous family, and had formed marriage-alliances

with most of the noble families of Germany. They were not Jews. Occa-

sional traces of the family are still found, such as almshouses with their

names recorded as founders ; but the only descendants now alive are said to

be in abject poverty.

About the period of the publication of this Book of Costumes, one of the

family, Huldric Fugger, a bibliomaniac, was pursued by his family in a court

of justice at Augsburg and declared incompetent to manage his property. The
special reason which satisfied the court of his incapacity was his purchase of

costly manuscripts, which he printed at the press of Henry Stephens. Biblio-

maniacs of the present day would probably fare better in the Court of Chancery,

Huldric retired to Heidelberg, and died in 1584.
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9. A Roman lady of rank—B 6.

10. A German Princess—C.

11. A German Countess—C 2.

12. A noble lady of Saxony—C 3.

1 3. A noble married lady of Meissen—C 4.

14. A noble Franconian lady—D.

15. A noble married lady of the Palatinate—D 2.

16. A noble married lady of Hesse—D 3.

17. A noble maiden of Meissen—D 4.

18. A noble maiden of Saxony—E.

19. A noble maiden of Franconia—E 2.

20. A noble lady of Augsburg—E 3.

21. An Augsburg woman of the lower class—E 4.

22. An Augsburg maiden—F.

23. An Augsburg serving woman—F 2,

24. A Suevian maiden—F 3.

25. An Augsburg lady going to church—F 4.

26. A noble lady of Frankfort-on-the-Maine—G.

27. A noble bride of Frankfort—G 2.

28. A married woman of the lower order of Frank-

fort—G 3.

29. A woman of Frankfort—G 4.

30. A serving woman of Frankfort—H.

31. A serving woman of Frankfort going to church

—

H 2.
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32. A woman of the lower orders of Frankfort—H 3.

33. A noble maiden of Frankfort—H 4.

34. A married woman of Nuremberg—I.

35. A noble lady of Nuremberg in walking dress—I 2.

36. A noble betrothed lady of Nuremberg—I 3.

37. A noble maiden of Nuremberg in her wedding

dress—I 4.

38. A maiden of the lower orders of Nuremberg—K.

39. A serving woman of Nuremberg—K 2.

40. A married woman of Leipsic—K 3.

41. A maiden of Leipsic—K 4.

42. A woman of Strasburg—L.

43. A married woman of Heidelberg—L 2.

44. The wife of a lawyer of Spire—L 3.

45. A woman of Cologne—L 4.

46. A serving woman of Cologne—M.

47. A maiden of Zurich—M 2.

48. A married woman of Basle—M 3.

49. A woman of Halle, in Suabia—M 4.

50. A woman of Wurzburg, in Franconia—N.

51. A Franconian woman of the lower orders—N 2.

52. A noble lady of Meissen in mourning—N 3.

53- A Thuringian maiden—N 4.

54. A Silesian married woman—O.

55. A betrothed Silesian—O 2.
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56. An Austrian married woman—O 3.

57. A noble married lady of Sweden—O 4.

58. A Lubeck married woman—P.

59. A Dantzic bride—P 2.

60. A Dantzic serving woman—P 3.

61. A wife of a Doge of Venice—P 4.

62. A Venetian noble lady

—

0 .

63. A Venetian noble bride—Q 2.

64. A noble Venetian maiden—Q 3.

65. A noble Venetian lady in a summer dress—Q 4.

66. A Venetian married woman—R.

67. A Venetian woman of the lower orders—R 2.

68. A newly-married Roman lady—R 3.

69. A Roman maiden—R 4.

70. A Roman courtezan—S.

71. A Neapolitan married woman—S 2.

72. A noble Neapolitan maiden—S 3.

73. A Florentine married woman—S 4.

74. A Florentine maiden—T.

75. A noble married lady of Milan—T 2.

76. A noble maiden of Milan—T 3.

77. A noble married woman of Ferrara—T 4.

78. A Mantuan noble lady—V.

79. A Veronese woman—V 2.

80. A Patavian noble married lady—V 3.
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8 1. A woman of Placentia—V 4.

82. A noble married lady of Vicentia—X.

83. A married woman of Sienna—X 2.

84. A maiden of Bologna—X 3.

85. A married woman of Bologna—X 4.

86. A Spanish married woman—Y.

87. A noble English lady—Y 2.

88. A married woman of London—Y 3.

89. A French noble married lady—Y 4.

90. A French noble maiden—Z.

91. A Parisian noble married lady—Z 2.

92. A noble married lady of Lyons—Z 3.

93. A noble married lady pf Lorraine—Z 4.

94. A Burgundian maiden

—

a.
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TO THE MOST SERENE

LADY ISABELLA OF AUSTRIA,

QUEEN OF FRANCE.

0

Although authorities do not appear to be suffi-

ciently agreed as to the race of men who first

made themselves clothing such as we daily wear—each
assigning the credit of such an invention to those of his

own race and country—one thing I take to be beyond
dispute, namely, that our first parent, while still dwelling
in Paradise with his wife, but after the actual transgression

of the law given to him, covered himself with the leaves

of trees, until, having been expelled from that garden of
delights and compelled to seek for more effective protection
against the severity of cold, he began to make use of skin
garments, i.e. untanned hides of wild or domesticated
animals

;
and this unquestionably remained as an example

of clothing to posterity. For the statement of Eusebius
(in his work, De PrcBparatione Evangelica, where he is

writing on Phoenician affairs), that one Uso, a Sicilian,

first made coverings for the body from the skins of wild
beasts, I take to refer only to the Phoenicians, since
skin-garments, as I have said, had long before been in-

vented by the first man
;
or, to speak more correctly, and

more in agreement with the sacred Scriptures, liberally
assigned to the first man for his use by the very Author of all

good things. Almighty and Most Gracious God. The case

c
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is the same with regard to linen, which Pliny, in his seventh
book, declares to be the gift of Arachne, a maid of Lydia.
He was clearly ignorant of its use by the Hebrews so long
before the birth of Arachne, just as with regard to many
other things, the bestowal of which the same Pliny and
other profane writers assign to different persons. In the same
way, the arts of spinning wool and weaving are assigned
by Ovid to Pallas, or, what is much the same, byTrogus,
or rather Justin, to the Athenian worshippers of Pallas,
and by Pliny to the Egyptians. So the art of fulling, by
which garments arc improved and brightened, is assigned
to one Nicias of Megara

;
sewing to some unknown Boe-

thius
;
embroidery to the Phrygians, whence the name of

Phrygiones, applied to those who work it, is derived
;
many-

coloured robes to the Babylonians
;
watered stuffs to Caia

Ccecilia, who is identical with Tanaquil
;
costly dalmatics

to the Dalmatians
;
and, on the other hand, the very low-

priced cilician dress to the Cilicians by Varro, Trogus,
Diodorus, and Pliny who has been already quoted. Silk
only, than which there is at the present day nothing
commoner, was both discovered later, and for a long
time more sparingly transmitted to us

;
since, even in

the time of the Emperor Aurelian, as Vopiscus relates,

i. e. in the year of grace 274, silk was valued at its

weight in gold. On this account, too, that most tem-
perate sovereign thought fit to refrain from the use of

robes all of silk, until, in the reign of Justinian, as we
learn from Procopius, this material also became gradually
more abundant, and consequently cheaper. The use

of robes, having arisen from such a commencement,
gradually advanced so far that personal adornment now
seems to be hampered by the elaboration of its means

;

since day by day some new thing is devised by those artists,

whose sole business is to pander to the passionate lovers

of dress, and especially to the more showy of women.
That sex is not only the more inclined by nature itself to

the pleasure and beauty of dress, but also, to confess the

truth, the want of moderation in men (for whom those

women had no charms who did not assist their own special
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excellence of beauty by some art and favour of dress) drove

the sex to descend so far as to take the very highest account

of personal ornament and decoration, in order to retain

their husbands, by this species of enticement, in love and

admiration for them.

This had not, indeed, been altogether amis.s, although

excessively and over-nicely done, if here those arts of

allurement had stayed. But afterwards, some men, not

even by this means contented with their own, began to

fix their hearts on other men’s wives; making an ill

use of their eyes as waylayers of the innocence
.
of

their neighbours’ wives
;
and women were actually found

who delighted less to charm with their beauty their own
husbands than their neighbours. Forthwith, by license in

dress, good morals were cast out headlong, and eventually

for nothing more than dress was some rule required. For

although, as Cyprian justly says with reference to the

dress of maidens, the display of ornament and dress, and

the allurements of personal shapeliness, are only in keeping

with prostitutes and immodest women
;
and none are more

expensive in their decoration than those whose honour is

cheap : even women, modest in other respects, have been

compelled, or rather have desired to seem compelled, to

imitate the way, or rather the wandering, of the unchaste

in this excess of apparel, as if with the like blandishments,

as I have said, to keep hold of their husbands. This their

aim, which at first sight seems not undeserving of excuse,

that most strict censor Tertullian most severely blames in

these words :
—

“ Come now,” he says, “ if from the first

both the Milesians sheared sheep, and the Chinese spun
from the tree, and the Tyrians dyed, and the Phrygians
embroidered, and the Babylonians inwove, and if pearls

shone and rubies flashed
;

if gold itself, too, came up
from the earth with the desire for it

;
and if now, too, no

lying but the mirror’s were allowed. Eve, I suppose, would
have desired these things on her expulsion from Paradise,
and when spiritually dead. Therefore, she should now
neither desire nor know, if she desires to live again, what,
when she lived, she neither had nor knew. Accordingly,
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all those things arc equipments of a lost and dead woman,
prepared, so to speak, for the funeral procession.”
And again

:

“ A woman’s toilet comprehends two species, cultus and
ornaius. Cultus is the name we give to what is called her
toilet proper

; ornatus, to what should be called her toilet
improper. The latter consists in gold, silver, precious
stones, and raiment

;
the former, in attention to the hair

and skin, and those parts of the body which attract the
eye. The one we charge with seeking admiration, the
other with prostitution

;
so that hence you may see how

much of this is suitable to your training as a handuiaid of
God, a training which you should consider to be formed of
the contrary qualities, namely, of humility and chastity.”

And again, in another passage :
—

“ Earth, forsooth, is far

more glorious, because, after being wailed over in pestiferous
mines of cunsed metals by the labour of criminals, it has
abandoned the name of earth in fire, and then the fugitive

of the mine is changed from torment to ornament, from
punishment to delight, from shame to honour.” In this

passage that most accomplished theologian can be seen to

imitate Pliny, who, although a heathen, and indeed an
atheist, says in indignation at this luxury :

“ We penetrate

into the bowels of the earth, digging veins of gold and
silver, and ores of brass and lead

;
we seek also for gems

and certain little pebbles. Driving galleries into the depths,

we draw out the bowels of the earth, that the gems we seek

may be worn on the finger. How many hands are wasted
in order that a single joint may sparkle ! If any hell there

were, it had assuredly ere now been disclosed by the borings

of avarice and luxury!” Hence, as our author Tertullian

continues, “ for a very little casket a great estate is

offered. In a single dress a million sesterces are^ em-
broidered. Parks and islands are carried on a slender

neck. Thin ear-lobes hang out for view a whole estate

;

and the left hand sports a bag of gold on every

finger. This is the strength of ambition—to carry the

capital of so great interests on one little body, and that

a woman’s.” Presently, deriding that kind of luxury
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as the ground of its folly, inasmuch as gold and gems,

which ladies esteem so highly, are common and con-

temptible in the eyes of many, he says :
“ Among certain

barbarians, because gold is an abundant product of their

own soil, they keep their prisoners in golden fetters, and

load malefactors with wealth, the more lavish as they are

the more guilty. Sometimes, in fact, instances have been

found of the absence of even the love of gold. The noble-

ness of precious stones, too, we see at Rome, blushing at

the disdain of the Parthians and Medes and other kindred

tribes shown for gems in presence of our ladies, except,

indeed, such as are not worn for display. Hidden in their

girdles are emeralds, and the jewels of their scabbards

their swords alone know; and in their boots, pearls long

to rise from the mud. In fine, they jewel just as much
as should not be jewelled if it is not visible, or only so

far visible as to display also the neglect of it. Accord-
ingly, with regard to the colour of clothing, their slaves

bear the palm
;

nay, they even waste on their walls,

instead of paint, Tyrian and hyacinthine and royal

tapestries, which you with great pains unravel and meta-
morphose. Purple is of less price with them than ochre

;

for what rightful honour is done to clothes by adulterating
them with wrongful colours } God is not pleased with
what he has not himself produced, unless you suppose
that he could not bid sheep be born purple and green. If

he could, he would not : what God would not may not
lawfully be contrived. Those things, therefore, are not
naturally the best which are not from God, the author of
nature. Thus they are understood to be from the devil,

the disturber of nature.”

Finally, therefore, he bids Christian women to leave
such things to heathen and unbelieving women. “ Let
them,” he continues, “ strive to please their husbands by
this luxury

;
but go ye forth equipped with the cosmetics

and adornments of the Apostles, taking fairness from single-
ness of heart, colour from modesty, painting your eyes with
reverence and your lips with silence, wearing in your ears
the word of God, and encircling your neck with the yoke
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of Christ. Submit your head to your husband and you will

be adorned enough. Keep your hands busy with spinning,

keep your feet at home, and they will give more pleasure
than if clad in gold. Clothe yourself with the silk of up-
rightness, the fine linen of holiness, the purple of chastity.

Arrayed in such colours, you will have God for a lover.”

Though these observations may seem somewhat strict,

and pertaining solely to those who have devoted themselves
entirely to God, it cannot be doubted that they may be
applied generally to all, especially as Tertullian elsewhere

says that salvation consists especially in the display of

chastity
;
because, though we are all the temple of God

(the Holy Spirit having been brought into us and con-

secrated in us), the sacristan and minister of his temple is

Chastity, who permits nothing unclean or profane to enter,

lest that God who dwells there should leave in wrath the

defiled abode; and he adds, further, that he judges of this

chastity not only from carnal innocence, but also from the

manner of adornment and decoration, and that accordingly

in heathen women there is not true chastity. Yet, what
(some one will ask) is the object of these long remarks ?

It is just this, to show that usage has long sanctioned

women in attending with great care to their personal

adornment, but with the limitation that those should

always be the most approved who considered that here,

as in all other matters, moderation should be preserved.

Herein, though I assail no nation or people, inasmuch as

it is ordained that different nations should have different

customs, and that another way of life for strong reasons

should not be so much in harmony, and such is the will of

God, the ruler of all things, that each people should have

its own special characteristics,—among them, I say, who
are distinguished for temperance and moderation,—that

the most commendable women of Germany hold the best

place, will, I hope, be established even by this little book.

When I had prepared at great expense an edition illus-

trated and embellished with most curious pictures, I felt

myself bound to .seek for a pattern of chastity and all

virtues, to whom (as Sulpitia, daughter of Paterculus and
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wife of Fulvius Flaccus, was once singled out by a vote of

matrons as chastest of women, being chosen from a hun-

dred ladies of the first rank to dedicate the image of

Venus according to the Sibylline books) I should, without

offending her feelings by any unchaste symbol—at all

events, of a goddess unchaste—dedicate and consecrate

the female costumes of all Europe. And truly I found

without difficulty what I was seeking as soon as I turned

towards you, most serene Queen, my eyes and mind ;

—

towards you, to whom the first place for modesty and
chastity has long been gladly assigned w’ith justice by
the ladies not merely of Rome but of the whole world, at

all events of Europe
;

all of whom confess with one voice,

that Isabella of Austria is the very pattern by whose
character the good and modest women of this our time
ought rightly to mould their own. Unless I had desired

to consecrate this my Theatre to her, I might seem to

begrudge to the most commendable sex their exemplar,
by looking on whom their life may be well and excellently

conducted, since, though my native Germany has many
chaste daughters besides (for I wish not to detract from
the fame of any), yet somehow vve are more moved by
virtues of this kind when they shine in a glorious and
princely personage

;
according to the trite saying, that

subjects readily mould themselves, so to speak, after the
image of their sovereign. Hereto I add, since this work
treats of empresses, that you are at once daughter, grand-
daughter, and sister of an emperor— not the undis-
tinguished emperor of fickle Constantinople or feeble
Trebizond, but the monarch of the Holy Roman Empire

;—mother of an emperor too, perchance, you will be,
unless that sacred disposition which you have long
proved to all mankind, keep you henceforth from
marriage bonds, and claim you all for God, with all

your greatness.

Since it treats of queens, j^ou are the one and most
praiseworthy queen, queen of no inglorious realm, but of
that which has no superior,—nay, nor equal,— Queen of
France, without an equal or a second. Speak we of maids.
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of maids betrothed, of wives, of widows, of women veiled,

or consecrated to God. You as maid, betrothed, widow,
and all but entirely given up to pious reading and medi-
tation, are the model by whom they of every age, rank,

and condition, should test themselves and conform their

character,—that is, if they long to run here the race of
life without offence

;
and after its course is run, to enjoy

eternal bliss with God their Creator, Accept, therefore,

most potent and serene Queen, this small offering of my
no small affection and devotion to your Majesty.

And whereas other ladies are wont to receive a com-
pliment from books inscribed to them, do you, in accord-

ance with your happy genius, bestow on this little work
the reflection of your glory, and favoured by God and
men alike, long rejoice in the most abundant fruits of

your very many and great virtues. Farewell.

Your most Serene Majesty’s

Most devoted,

SiGISMUND FEYERABENDT,

Frankfort-on-the-Maine,

isi March, 1586 .

Citizen and Printer of Frankfort,

Wyman ir Sons, Printers, Great Queen Street, London, W. C.
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fatis videtur conftare, vnoquoqne adjua gentu

natiomive homines laudcm inuentionis htiiuf-

inoditrahente: ita illud extra controtierjiam ejfe

opinor
,
prtmmn parcntem adeo in paradifo ad-

huc cum coniuge fua diuerfantem quidem, fed
poH data legu iam tranjgrejiionem

, tegminaex
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c'tai iim eielttiSyfirnnora aduerfus frigoris inclementiam prajidia 'circumjpiccre co-
alrusjhenonibus , hoc eff , rudibnsferartm

,
pecorumuepelithu vti cccpir,quod

baud dubie vejlimentorum in pojlei urn exemplar exjlittt. Nam quod Eufebius
ait, in depraparatione Euangelica, qua parte de Phcenicum rebusferibit, Vfonem
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ytlanifictjperitia,&texendiarsab

^
^ Trogofeulufttnopotim Athenienftbm

Pal adts cultortbus
, aPlinio AEgyptijs. SicFullonia qua veftimenta curantur&

nefcio cui, acu piila veftes
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,
qua hodienibil vulgatim, pojferim& inucnta&

ad nos d.'u p.m'm trunfmijfa : amvel Aurel'tani Ituperatoru tempore, Vopijlg

Audore, hoc eil, anno a generis bumanifalute CCLXXI V.(erictim auro expen -

deretur. Vnde & modefitjlmus Hie Princeps boloferica veftefibi abjhnendumpu^

tuuit : donee liijliniano Principe, vtexProeopio difcimiis, hac qttoque paulla^

t'wivulg.trior.acper bocviliorejj'ecaepit. Abbismtijsvfus vejiiunt ortns pauUa-

timcbpenienit, vt iam cultus ftii operofoinfirtmento laborare videatunquotidie

poui aliquidexcogitantibas ijs artificibus,quorum topera omnts barum return ciipi^

dis, & in ijspracipueelcgantigribusfoeminislenoctnatur. Qinfexus cumnatura

ipfa ad bocfiudium , & mundiciem proniorfit,etiam vtrorum ,fi verumfateri vo-

lumu% quihus fordebantilU t qua forma proprtmn ^peculiarebonum non arte

aliqtu, & veflisgratia adiuuarent, inmodejliaadadusefl co defeendere, vtorna-

tiu (omptufq^fui vel primam rationcm buberet, xiros boc quafi illicio infui amore,

admiratioite retenturiis. Non omnino pefime hoc qttidem,etjifuperflite,acfu~

perjlitioshfi hiciUecebrailU confUtijfent:fedpofiqtiam nefic quidem contentipro-

priis coniiigibus quidam, ad vicinorum vxores, aliena pudicitia fubfejforibus oculU

male vtentes , animum adijeere coepernnt , inuentaqne adebfint
,
quas iuuaret

Hon tarn viris fais,quam vicinisformamfuam probare ; llicet , tn praceps vefiium

Ucentia b oni mores adifunt,euenitjj,yt nulit ret magis quam huiediftiplina qua~

dam opiu ejfet. nam etfi, vt rede ait Cyprianus de habitu virginum, ornamentorum

AC vellium infignia,& lenociniaformarum non nifiprollitHiU,&impudicisfcemi-

ms congruant,& nullarumferepretiojsor cultus ed,quhn quarum pttdor vilis eff,

(eadafunttamen,vel potius coada videri voluerunt etiam pudica aliequi, tmpu-

dicarum in hoc vefiium tUxii morem feuerrorem potius imitari, tanquam ftmilib,

vti didum esl,iUecebris maritos rctentura; quarum funefindtumprimajronte ve~

nia non indignum
,
grauifiime increpat feiierifimus cen/er TerfuUianus , hisfete

verbis: Age nnncdnquittfiab initio reruns & Milefij ouestondcrent ,&Seresar~

bor tnerent, TyriJ tingerent, & Pbrygesinfuereat,& Babyloniji'ntexerctit,&

ma.garita canderent, & ceratinia corufearent: Ji ipfumquoque aurumlamde

terra cum cupiditate prodijfet
, ft iam ^jpeculotantummentiriliccret , hacEua

concupiuilfet de paradifo expnlfa , tain ibrtua opinor? Ergo nee nunc appetere

debet, atttnoffc. fi cupit reiiiuifcere., qua nec habuerat, nec nouerat, qUando ri«p-

bat. ideo omnia ifia danmata & mortua multeris impedimentafunt, quafiad

pompamfuneris confiituta. &rurfum:tiabitus feemina dttplictmJpeciem c'ircum^

fert,ctiltum, (pomatum. Cultum dicimus, quern mtindu muliebrem vocant,Orna~

turn, quern mmundtm muliebre conuenit dici'lllein auro,& argento,&gemis,&

xefitbut
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fUjHhiS deput4tuf: Jjle in cum capilli, ^cutis ,& earn partituhi corp driij ecfh

los tmhunt. Alteri ambimnk crmieii intendmus, aiteri projlitutiotiis: vt iam bine

projpicmdei ancidaquidexhis difiiplins ttu cottueniat,qiiAdcdiHerJismftuuta

cefearii/cilicct humUitatis,ac caftiutis.Uemj^ alibi : Terraf ilicetgloriojiorpla -

tthquoniam in makdiitorum metallorumferalibm officinis pcsiutli opere deplora-

ta, nomen terrain ignireliquit,atque exinde de tormentii in oruamenta, dejiip-

plicijs inddiciasje ignominijs in honores metallirefuga mutatUr. quodimitatiu

vidcri poteji eriiditi^imas theologusexPlinio, qtiiquamuis etbmcus,atqueadca

athemjtixtii hnic iratiuiPenetramus, ait, invifeera terra, auri argentique venat,

&arisacplumbimetalLtfodientes,gemmasetiam, & quofdam paruulos quarts

mils lapidesyferobibus in proftindim aclis,vifcera terra extrahwm,vtdigitogejle-

furgemma,qiiam petimus. quot inaniis atteruntur vt vntis reniteat articuliis iSi

vlli efjent infer},iamprefeilo illos auaritia atqtte luxuria cmiculi rcfodiJfent.Bre -

vijitmis ergo, vtpergitidem TerttilHannsdocHlis patrimoniumgrandeprefertur,

Vno lino decks fejlertiiiminferitur. Saltus & in/iilas tenera ceruixfert. Gra~ XX'V.milia

iiles aurinm cutes Calendarittmexpendunt, & in fmijlra per Jtngulos digitos cow?

de facets fingnlis ludit. Ha funt vires ambkionis , tantarum vfurarum fub-

ftantiam vno& muliebri corpiifculo baialare.
.

quern eundemluxurnmox vtine-

ptumridens , vtpote cum aurum&gemma
,
qua tanti amatrenisfiant ,vilia&

contemnendafint niultis. ApudBarbaros, inquit, quofdam quia vernactilam

tH aurum& copiefum , auro vindos in ergafiulis liabent : & diuitijs malos one^

ranttanto locupletiores, quanto nocentiores.Aliquando re verainuentum ell, quo •

modo& aurum non ametur. Gernmarurn quo^j nobilitatem vidimiisRoma defa-
JiidioParthorum& Medorum, cateroruniquegentUiumfuorum coram matronU

erubefcentem,nif quodnecad ofienfonenifere habentur. Latent in cingulis fma-
ragdi,& cylindrosvaginafua folusgladius fubfinunouiti&inperonibus vnioncs

mergerede luto cupiunt. Denii^ tantum gemmatum habent, quod gemma-
turn effe non debet, fi non comparct,atit ideo comparet vt negleChim qiioqiu 9^

Jlendatur, Proinde& vefiitm de coloribus honqrcmferui etiam eorum ferunt.
Bed& parietes Tj/rijs& byacintbinis & iUis regijs veils, qua vos operofe refolura

transfiguratis
,
pro piciura abittuntur. Vilter eft apudillospurpura quamrti-

brica. Qms enhn esl veftium honor iuftus,deadulterio colorum iniuftorum ? Non
placet deo quod nonipfepreduxit:ni(ifinonpotuitpttrpureas& earinas ouesnafei
iubere. Sipotuit,ergoiam nolnittquodDetts noluit,vtique non licetfingi. Non
ergo natura optimafunti/la,quaadeo non funt , aufiorenatura. Sieddiabolo

fjftintelliguntur,interpolatorenatura.P0ftremoigituriubetCbriftianaf fueminas

A s bae



E P I S T O L A
hdctalta ethmcis & itijideUbus rclinquere,& ilU pergit, hocluxu v'lrisfuispldcc'

reJiudcunt , vosproditcmedicattiemu& ornanientis exjlruila. apojlolorum
, fu~>

vieutes dcftwpiicitate candorerthde pudk'tt'utruborem,dept£ldi oculos vcrecundia,

dp-Jpirittu tacitttrmute.mferentes in auresfermoncni dei, adnelUmes ceruictbus

tugum Chr'tfii. Caput niaritufubijdte^&jatu ornau erltiiManus lams occupa-

te,pedes domifigite,&plus quam inauroplacebunt. Vejlitevosfericoprobitatisr

bjjsinojauctitatis,purpura pudidtiit. Taltter p'tgmentatadeumhabebttu amato-

rem. tamen cum rigidiorafortajfe
, & ad illasfolas pertinere videri pojsint:

quafe Deo dcuouerunt, quin ad omnes in genere referantur, dubitari nonpo-

teft, viaxinic cum alibi qiioqtte dicat
,
falutem in exhibitione pracipue pudtei-

tia confijhre
,
quod cum omnes templum Detfwms, illato in nos & confecrati

SpirituSatiflo, eius templi adituus & antijlet pudicitia fit ,
qua nthilwnnun-

dum ncc prophanuminferri finat, ne Detu ille, qui inhabitat , inquinatam fe-

dem offenfiis relinquat,fubiungensporro.pudicitiam hanenon ex carnts tantum in

tegritate,fed cultus^ ornattu etiam rationeexifiimari,ideoque in ethnictsfeemi -

ms veram pudiciti.vn non ejfe.Quorfum tamen hac tarn multa inquietfortajfeali~
quK ? ntmirum eo , vt ojlendam iam ohm rfu receptum , vtfoemina lultui cor-

poris fui indulgcrent impenfius : fic tamen , vt hodieque maxim e itU proben-

tur, qua vt in alqs omnibus thic quoque modum fibi tenendum exifiimarunt

In quibus etfii nutlam nationemgentemve infeQor,fiitum eSl enim alios alqs regio-

nibus mores, aliam certa de caufa tantum non vitam conuenire , ita moderato-

re omnium rerum deo iubente,vtpeculiariaquadamgens qualibei habeat.in qui-

bus inquam temperatioribus& modefiiorib. familiam ducere laudatifiimas Ger-

maniafoeminas
,
velex hocJfero exiguo libellofatisfuperque confiiterit, cuius ego

magnis fumptibtis editionem artificiofifiimisfigurts illufiratain,& exoruatam

cum adornaJfcHuexemplarquoddam pudicitia,& omnium virtutum quarendiim

mihiexifiimuui,cui,vt olim cafiifitma feemina femel matronarum fenteniia iu-

dicata efi Sulpitia , Paterculifilia, rxor Fuluq Tlacci,eleda ex centumprimarijs,

quafimtilachrum Veneris exStbj/Utnis iibris dedicaret, ip/e quoque,non inconucnk

ens moribuseiusincafiutn aliquod.certe dea incafia,Cignum,fed tot'tus Europafee-

tnineas habitus donarem,confetrarem.Et repperifane non dij/iculrcr,quod quare-

bamfimuladte feremfiimaregina, oculos animumqueconuertiuuilubensmerito

iamprtdem non dicoiam a Eomanis,feda totius orbts,Europa ceric nefiraJamtnis

pudt'itia & cafiitarisprincipatus ita defertur.vt vnoorejateantur omnesiljaicl-

lam Au/iriai am < am cj[edanum,ad i uius/e mores bona 0-ptidica huiusnojlri aui-

conformarc iur'e debeant. Q^ali/oemina ntfi hot, theatrum mcumfacrum ejje veL-



NVNCVPATOR.IA,
Te,Uudattlsimo fexu'i exemplum,in quod 'tntuens,bene& pritdare vlt4m mJlltU’*

4treque.iT,tnuidiJfe videripolfem:ciim,quamais cafioi plurtmus , ntdlms eji 'tm Uh -

dibus detrdStism volo,pY<tterea mftrsi habext Germxnu, nefcio auomodo tame'n

nugis nosmoueanr virtutes huttifmodi in illulin & Principeperfonarelucentifs,

Vfl taxratritamiUud,quo fefabdttt fxne quam lubenter ad regum'fuormn quafi

imagtnemeffingere di£litantur, Adda ad hacquod cunihic de imperatrmbiu a-

g uur,cu Imperatoris.neque aut leuitim ConJlantmopt>luanvrum,aut impatentiU

7r.tpex.ttnttorum vinbratUn lmperatoris,fed ptcri Romani 'imperij monanha oc-

SHrnsJUta,ncptis,foror:materetfanifortaJitsfutura,niJi tediuina iU<t tua ratio-

mes
,
qua* iamdudum vniuerfo humanogenen approbafti,a matr'wtonij vinculu itt

pojlcrum abfbinerent ,& deo tota quanta,quanta es, ajjererent:cum agatur de re-

ginu, tu ts vntia lUa & laudatipma non ignobilu aitcuiiu regni,fed fupra quod

nudum eJi,nno cut nuUmn aquart potejl . Gallia regina , cui nulla alia quoqtie

regina par nulla aliafeciinda df.lam dcv'trginibus loquimur,de JponJis,de nuptis,

de viduis,de velatis mulienbusfeu deodicatishu virgo,^onfa,vidua &tantHm non

vn'fotfacra Idiioni,& tneditationi addiCta exempluni es cti 'iuu atutuordini
, fia

-

tuu ad quod/e componant,& moresfuosex'igant:dumtaxat,qudi& vita curfum

inof'enfum tenere hie, & pofi e'm decurfumftadium,aternacum deo treatore fuo

beat'ttudinedefiui optant.Accipe igitur,potentifima,&fereni^ima regina , alacri

anttn o hocpartium nv parui erga maieftate tttamfiudtj tnei , & deuot tonis munus:

at,cum alia a librisfbiinjeriptisformant accipereJoleant,tu contra, qua Genijtui

fcliatascji, huicltbcUo de tefamamlargitor,& deo par'iter honnnib.ufqncfauen'

tibiis din vireutum tturupluwnarum& maxmarum ^uQib^ampUftmu latare,

4teyale,Francofortiad Moenum 'ipfuiGtlendis Martqs anni M. D.XXCVI.

Serenifsimx Maieftaci mac

deuocifsimus

SigirmundusPeyrabcndiasciuts &
TypographusFfancofurcenfis.



Impcratiix.

A verierori^ultuf^fereriA

Q^osmateflatis tarn hene complcthonos .

jiuguror ^ftquid credendum^atthpts^oris
Handaliter ccelum luce hilararejuii

magni tncedttgermana
,^ nupta tonantis :

‘Vnahominiim regnumquAtenet
^ 'vna Deur?zj.

^cgnumhommumdtxt?fallor:prtmatRa dearth eft»

Dimjo imperio hac regnatin orbefuo.

^R^ina



Regina Galliarum.

j I
Vmanaw-fortemfaciesta?nbeUa timebtt'i

Ziere ha crudeles inJua dona Deos.

^ehuerant ora h&c communis nefcia legisy

Cfuapatmurfatitempora quifc^fun

T>ehuerant ‘vultus hac maieflatefireni

^ternum^ humanos exhilarare fouesi.

StaminaParcaru nimistmprohay^inmdadn ipfas

vobis msqm haberededit^

3 Regina



Regina Germanica.

'Egiaprogenies,^ reginuptumarito.

Sicpofitisproditfujptcienda comis.

male conueniunt talifaJiigtaformA

R egta^regalis lucet in ore vigor.

TorejMt qiii ctngitcoUum[udauit HjdaJpis

oAccola,qm ^Nilidflurnmafontehhit.

Huictorqm (qangesmijltjua munera,^ JndtiS,

mjiibferofolejluenta rtgentj*



ReginaHifpanica.

"^(iAfcua Gerjonis nontraxereHercultsarma:

Nec tamen tn njanum h^cfabula iocum

Foemina Geryonis talifpelhibiUsorc^

Mouitamatorem ‘vtfumeretiHa F)eunu^

Ft dignaijlafuh memdicejudtce^ illo, eft

Cuius tantillampeidoremtcaftIts,

T^resanimuspropterquam rex eflaretJberus

,

Herculisindueret qUAterinarmamanus.

3 2 Trin^



Princcps foemina Gcrmanica.

5 Iforet incunBis hmccuhm cura mcdcfliy

^jM^arat SouSiquacj^arat Hefj)erm:

Tcemwanoncenjmfortnret corforeamrunu,
[uh titulis ohrutare^a iacent^.

Dtfce htnc exigua quA mutsupafcuagemma

Miile bouesherbispafcerefaeUifm:

D}Jcepudtcrtiam cunBisprxponeregemmis,

quA comtnjateHgemmea iUapiteft

.

Hijpanica



Hiipanica princeps foemina.

^Onahs relato defendtmus oragalero

qA radtjsnohM:, ’T^hoebemolejie, tuis.

Clmdtamen in nofirismmiumdumperfuris oris

Jmprobus,auerfo cardine lentus abes?

Jdicte ^otis pofcuntmuenej^

Hieexecrandmdum mihijemper ades.

<iAn tibimeundum eBinuitas ntrere terras?

Sipudor eH^populostranJladHjperboreos,

j5 j Matrona



Matrona primaria Italica.

^^alicishac eHnoti^ima eftisin oris.

Cum legitimo eftfubdtta vita tugo.

fferfora^perplateas,taliprocedu amiMti,

Tfalifeftmosnupta aditura choros:

Bfte^ ejuide tile , neget cjuis enimhoc? dignipmus'o-'

^^arte,maritaiiquemgerataufkitoro. (mnt

Nilin eo tamen *vt^me iudice^mreprobari

Debeat hoc comptu libertoremagis,

Virgo



Virgo ex illudri Fuggerorum familia.

Tnat& ‘vifa eH comptu hocFuggera Diones,

Confhtit ad rofea^ obftupefaLiugenas. •

Confiitttadcrinemdonatum lambjreluento

Zelotypo,^fiuxas collaper alba como4.

Inter^ h&c illimanihm cecidere remij^is

Cmgi4la,(jtds tpfumeH ^rere(ueta Jouem,

Fjjmfimulmuafit ‘virgo Fuggeradam ah tUo

Vrit amata hommeSiUntamata Dcos.

Fcsmm



Comes Germanica.

'^Almata e^i vefUss^eterumgeflamnia regimi^

Prmdpibt4j^pareme cjuo^ue turba coht,

Efiautem titulus co?nitis,ojuta nempemaritPU

Jre comes magnisregtbm ^Jquefilet.

El^gibusAtatehacettam^namtemporeprifio,

Htc[oh eFl habitm CAfari^ tpfitt honos.

Sedfiti CAjaribuSsfiii regtproximus illc^

EPtmeptSihutc rofits ^nieo comptagenis.

C 2 Saxonica



Saxonica foemlna nobilis.

met non ignorandaparentis^

CUriorat clari nohiittate^tri.

Inter Saxonicasfronte hacmatronapuellaj^

Saxomcomcedo confociatatoro.

triftisnimium, nimium non hlandamarito,

"\R^sJcatet hac vitijs^neccaret iliafuis.

Inter njtrumque nitens comt atgratittate^Jereno,

Ntibem contrails imgopudicitk.

C J Mijniaca



Mifniaca matrona nobilis.

Jy/[
IJrjtaca eHpollens opthnsclegente maritus,

0usque nj'iro, hsc cadepatria origo mth'i est

fileforts tradattradanda ncgotia,noftrs

Jpfa meafumproparte operofa domi

Felices thala?nffelix concordia led't^

OJJlcijs hisquern mtitumornatamor .

dTdllbus aujf/cijs qui conuemflis in ‘vmufUy

I'' nute terfau^o^feeminay iiirq^ t:oro.

Fnmconka



Franconica foemina nobilis.

2^Vptninter Francos,Jidnondeplebe , marito,

Hacfe •vefle tUi pojfeplacereputa^.

F^c,mfimdicijfallor3?natronapudtca

Frontis cultu alto conf^tctendajuit.

'velut alterniludunt in rueflecolores

oculisgrauitaSyCAteromore lepos:

Sic ornantanimum virtutesplurtma,^ inter
Prima has legitimicurapudicatori.

D ^alatin



Palatina matrona nobiliSu

Via T^alatinifar^t cjuacelja leonis-,

Stfamulis "^B^emnohilitatur aquis:

Sic emitis contunx, equite^prognataparental,

' Jpfi^tiunc eqmtum.aut deindefuturaparem

:

Sicpatrias excultaymquam^lpatiaturad^ndaSy

Aureaficfefto tempore templafulfip

%Joene, quidexultas,glaucae^ emergisah ^lua?

FaUor^ anhacvijacortihijuhfdijt^

D z HafiacOr



Hartiaca matrona nobilis.

g IreSlufacie incedoflfrontepudorenu

Sicteforfit vthAcfemiadopertarmhi,

Qwdmirurru?£xtototegitur Feftaleprofelfa

Cajlum.matronam libera ^ela decent^^

Velapudicittam non exclujura,^enuftas

IShilli <vt claufa nimisfit mea^aperta nimis.

Sumiteab Hafiacu Exemplum nohilenjmphis

Matrons : hacfuerat ^efie tegenda Venm.

D 3 Mijhenfis



Mifnenfis virgo nobilis.

Y”Irgif^coscomtmagnoJco^MipiUm ori^

Jndicit qmtiensgmditafefim Hymen,

Reticulo crmale decmcohibetur in orbenu,

G^oddecorant violisfloreajertafuis.

Qmmmfimemor eSj^virgoJoaud oblttntuiq^i

Cumsjicproperdtperbreueforma honurru-,

VterisfaciCiq/SA tarn cito deficit,^ianu

Jam (JonJiis^tiHnunc q^ttprocminfiaty erit.

Saxonica



Saxonica virgo nobilis^

On egofucatA cuptam contendereforma,

Etcommercatu irejuperba comis:

Alollthnsltalicahac faciem ^ultumf^paella

aAdmuetartefkum complactturaprocts:

Jpjamemorquafim, quisin regiomhm orta-,

Sat ducomgenuum hoc comeremore caput.

Majcula cordaintermmirumnata virago,
Prodibo'mfeSHsprodtgiojdgenii?

8 Franco-



FranconicaVirgo nobllls.

^l^nconkam eccetihi at denobilitnte puellanij^

^nnt cutplena ‘vtrgmitate tutnentij.

QAnnosato?illud^oluiJic nempe.papillA

Cutplenadudum •virgmitatetumentj.

§lmJIcutfimtlisfit quarts^protmm edanu: esl

TTalisDiiHynnis nota Dtanamgts,

^alkfdpoftis^^eftucumfluxerittlh

Imos vfquepedes >inftattonecomis,

^ e z Fatrick



Patrltia Auguftana.

In dtcam.anpitueBpro nominefigna referred-

H<&cadeoqmfitfcitula,^ vndedomo?

Sedfu fignafatistibi(hfitj.ex vrbefuperbaeft'

Altercm Cicjar nomen habere dedit .

Settmagis omtfis rem ambagibus edi,

AagaflanA habitumdm,^ ora ^ides.

ffuzrereparce ‘vltra: e vultutacituff^tacentis,

Et rofeotacitec&terain orelege^.

E j Fcemina



Foeminaplcbeia Auguftana*

^Blhtu tenm hoc ciAuguftam •vrbisalumna

(jaudeOiplebeiam innupmbeatadomunu,

J\^nquianonpo(^m,hbeatfi^cultihus vti

Commendentformd quimage dorutmtiu

Sedquia ft me alijs comam exhauriremaritunu

Cogar^^tnfamt baudfm carituranota:

Stfitfatago cut deheo ^elle placer

Sicilli videor comptaf'venufajatis.

Augufan^



Auguftana Virgo.

YlSlgenuo (L4uguftar?aferox hoc ore puellaeHy

Comtibus hisyflexis hac ratione comis.

Tatrkmmq^ ^fturaprocumflcdueerecuroi

Cepj'atumadpuljamgaudetsamatt^cheljn.

V^erefed quidte iuuat tmproha, quopotes^vti?

More tthr htc alto conedtandm erat,

^bnuis,^dignam reriste^^quamrogetFergo,

Vtrginttas tua eiconctltandafuit.

F AnctUa^



Ancilla Auguftana.

^Ichlscinfkiformn peto profj?eSiuracuIi?iAy

S/c^foro redeo rurfumoncratadomunu.

AiigiiliaAiigHllAqua furgunt templa.pueilis

GratiiS vhihic noflvA conditionis honos:

TeUito mnodumtortoi cohiberegalero

flexH errantes libertorecomas,

6t tunicA extremas Itmbis bicoloribus oras

Signare^ac cupidumhac ^rere 'vejie procum*.
^

F 2 S'uem-



Sueukavirgo.

^ T{^mbi4S intortis Stiem eB curapu^Uis

FrodtrCs^nudum cingcreflorc caput*

J\Qempe etmm njeterescrinern tor/ijfe Sycambros-,

Siieuis quisgemhaudres alienafumus*

AJf?ice quam(implex ^elidusycumtamen oris

Gratiafit nullifortepudendaminm.
Cultusconuenierts illis operofioraquoeB,

^Im nudametuuntj fronteplacereparutru*

P $ Augufana



Auguftanatemplum adiens.

habitm tem[>him eft Au^ftAadeuntiSiahejio

C^jiiJ^foues votis ‘votaaliena meii.

At tu cmjhidmm cumpietatis,^ ardor

JnJan^umpin^& relltgionis opus.

Linea in artkulis errct^crebro^ recurrat

,

Jmpleat^ dextrampaginafacrarnanurru*

Omnia vtifaciasnunquam(at digna merendo

Tcrfolmsdomino votaprecejq^ Deo*

Patricia



FrancofurtcnfisadMoenum patrkia.

§Vmmo 'vrhs cara Deo^cjai tetotdotihmauxit,

VrhSi quAiCjtu optanturfmgula^tunCki
tenes:

Felixnommibmcumfls,memdicc^.'multls:

Cum fis 'vicinis muidiofatuis:

‘Velitamen in reltqius eftquo tCynjrhs inclytUi ia^esy

^rAcipuunUihis tantisfceminanata bonis•

Morum 'vbtmateflasforma dumcertat^ab tlla h&Cy

ScdicctiSUa^ah hac curmageamentur habent.

G Sponja



Sponla patriciaFrancofurtcnfis.

'Y^^ccine, Mosnepater > natarum eft ^na tmru\

oAh non: ^^(^tades vejHs honore care?2t^,

^ndedomo eFt igiturs^elquigenmreparentes

Hanc talem^an nobis ccetttus tUa ‘venitF

Mcenus adhMyVrbseft noftra^qmmaxtmaadvn-

Et meo^Atlantiaci^tantafauore Dei. (daSi

Hacce ^veltpjietiam coelofeJeAquatalumna:

(iAdJjpiciaf̂ , illope^oradignaputes.

g 2 Spcnjd



Sponfa picbeia Francofiutenfis.

p Lehetoimgenda *virofictemplafreqHento^

omn&5 eadem res^ uhiq^decet.

tmfortis.Japiesqmcumq^ memento^

Hocte Francfurttfoemina natamonet^

(iAddit^ q;tpudibmdaforis^operofa domifis:

Exemplo^facias^qtiodfaclsomnejjuo.

Dtgnaqmdepatria hac3^tarn clarA ^rbis honore

9

^Ji/irejqmdJancit ‘voceymanuefprobet,

(q s Francofur^



Francofurtana muHcr.

c Francfurtam eHlaudata modefiia rmptJt:,

’Terfora 'velatum, templaf^ habere caput.

liAdfficefimphcitasquanta eii in ‘vefte ,pudoris

ijtmuIturn,GaUa nilleuitatu habet.

Nempe animimadehas,quam cultus laudeplacerey

Ornar't comptuquApotlore negantj.

%)t tamenbaudcaptent,anmi)non laudeplacebunt

Tantunu^formA etiam cur cupianturmeft.

Francofur-



FrancofurtcnCs andlla.

^ Icmemandau tu uat mfiruire culina

Francofurtenfesnatam habitare Lares.

Sic redeodlanionedomumyjlc pifcibus emtlf^

Sicopusad^ariosquismthicumqueabos.

^luosfimulimpofiiipatinisiUorum in odoretru

Coenat cdiipfi cumJoue turbajuo.

Irlentiri cenfes?quinficodium irerecufo,

Jncce nata eademcumJoueturbafiio eB.

H oAncilla



Ancilla Francofurtenfistemplum
adiens.

eft ancilla iemplnm accedentlsimago:

Francofurtenjes Mcenus vbtauget opes.

oAdJjptce vt eft ‘vulttis trifltgrauitate modefim,

Hefierm reliquum nillemtatis habet.

Fer Verierem iures eadem nonte ora tueriy

‘Blandittef^ 'vbiJitiUa(erena roges:

fF^mirumJiudijshert eranrL> aptataprophanisy

Congrua •votPSnunc eadem iliaJuts.

H 2 Fcemina



Foemina plcbcia Francofurtcnfis--

J-J
Francfurtnna cBferme iUis'vefUs in <vrle,

Qjfof iunxit mflis ignis^ vnda viris.

Iliaqmdemcenjumnonexhaufiura 7narit/,

tamen exomni no7i beneparteplacens-

Adde ^ubdeBhabtUs,qmdidonea^^aptaoperajl
ohlatapetat quantulacuncpdomi,

^urpeeBmatrons,prscultudimte^ auro

Non operimterdampojfeadhiberemanttr.

H j Virgo



Virgo patriclaFrancofurtana.

'J’
Vy'^dulas firophioquid amascobiberepapiUas?

l^ambona res cun£tU inFpiciendafuit,

Jnuidamateries qvu tefortune beauh^

J\dultorum votaheu Imtea njeftis babes.

T*u tamen ofaltem carsL tuape^oramatri

!hQudai^ clamabttprotinm ipjefinus:

Jammea <vtrgmitasplenis eHnubtIts annis,

Ogenetrixygenert cura ncc ^lla tibieH?

l^oribergen-



Norlmbergenfis matrons.

HO. habitu incedofeft^ ornata diebns,

^rhe hacpatricijfiliainupta,nurm:

^Imm trepfdufuhmiffusaquU Pegneffus adorat,

Norkm^circmn cuifamulaturager.

Dtc.Momeianne altquiddefummo ^erttcefimmcs'

Jnmequodcarpas cern isad‘vj^pedes ?

Nempealiquid: neq^ enimpoteris rton carperCiquod

Carpere quodpoj^k Imidm inuemas.- (

J Patricia



Patricia Nolimbergenfis pervrbem

itura.

"pEmpHS,resdocu4 ratio dinerfa monentnos

Longa hjicnuncteSiispalliafcrre togis:

Sjnnatennncfoloynegle^opalitj honor

Verrere humurn ^^ Utosducerein orhcchoros.

j\Qon mentis domina'tllajHAeE.ejimin cjcladejefc^

Erojhtuit limisper ^iam itura njiris:

nonpipit huic cornotos inter atnicos

St qua domichlamjde^velo adopertafed&t.

J 2 Norim^



Norimbcrgenfis fponfa Patricia.

antiqui cerno veftigMynoris,

ConfiltOj Vrbs^tantum hoc matle-^beatn^tHO.

Morthmanttquisfiabat ^Bsomana^nouismox
mit,^pejfi^m res eadem ornnis ijt.

Ma^feergo:^ tu^ Jponfa^nono ducendamarito^
SIsjqmdes,antiqmfmplicitatisamans,

FelixPatricioqm nata eftemmatenatos
FPatrkiofirmles nupta datura viroes,

d 3



Norimbergcnfis Virgo Patricia nuptiis

oinaca.

^Icfepatricijsfollemne ornarept4cIUsy

Gemmif^ inducturn cuwcrcfore caput,

^dfejiosquotiemgaiident inccdcre cootu4,

Cumjocto indixtt qmsgregepachisHjmen

V^^rimhergenfis quafe rejfuhkcacdo

ToUit,^ ehpopulttotain honorejui.

Perq^fidem,qmcunq^i tuam, num culttor ‘vjquanu>

JATum vtfa hac oculispulchrior vllatui^?^ ^ Virgo



Virgo plebcia Norimbefgcnfis.

5 1corpusfolidum,fucco<^ ^Janguineplenunup

Jnpretio eft.pretijmnmediocris ero.

£xdes,gracilef(partusfibifingat oAthenls

NatafVelin populis, oAufonis ora^tuis-

T^Mtonisorafugit captata iunceaforma

Fe^orafubdu^isipfi^ aborec'tbis.

EtNorimberga meproduxtt inauras.

Forma contentamme iubet iremea,

K AnctUa



Ancilla Norlmbcrgcnfis.

YMperiofziflam credosferuire Sabina,

Tanlumipfo in vuhuJeuerit-atishahct.

d^rachia^^ a cubito clamant^ riudata culinA

Gandere omnijugum perpetuam inter opus

.

Et tamen h^c ettom atinbdo interpeedore,^ ipfs

Trodit/iaduertosjnon mhoncragenis:

Edesnempeoltmfamulasvixijfe Sabinis,

Dimmeruit cdo toller

K 2 Lp/C‘-



Lipfcnfis matrona-

^T^rgo AtutisUmtempora ^jerna rellquU

Corde ex hocnimu cedite mundittA,

'Defidiafaciem longa ^osqmrite Nympho,

^luarmn halatvL)primasLaciea coIU rofes.

JpJa operoja domipueros educere natos,

8t nataspitagofingere njocemeas,

Officmmq^.mibtgenetrixquodpr&fiitit , illis

Jmputoieafifieadem curaaUqmndo manet.

K j Lipfen^



Lipfcnfis Virgo.

L (^crmAnis non njhma 'tn ‘vrh'ihHf ‘vrbseH,

l/^'trgo ^bific licitosgandet mire choros.

C7\^n oblitaJut ilia ijuidem, autoblita parentunUy

VelpatriAytn nullaparte notanda tamen.

^gemma comasjiringit,^ brachia quajfant

oArmiUas auro demelioreduas:

dllorefit,^cenfu pofcente huncdiuite cultum->>

Metirifas eftjepede quenquefua*

Foemina



Foemina Argentoratenfis.

J^R (^entmenfemficferturnuptaper vrbcnu

Ferregradum^cajlumfindoneteFkicaput.

Scce vtpronafolumJj)C&etj^ultU(j^feHero

. FN^dmn nondtgnum(e mmiteturopm.

Stc decet incommunefuum adiutura marttunu

quoduisprofe haudferre recufat ontts.

EtquAgnaua domi natisoperasa creandis>

Hosfacienda eadernyhosquAfugiendu docet .

L HeideF



HeiJelbcrgenfis matrona.

potens ^hoebo Heidelherga
,
potenttor aula^

ScOptra ^alatinicui venerandaDncis:

CmiU cultu contenta hoc, cimhtts hiefit

VJqiie tneisfexm deterioris,ait.

A lira fidesjjed enim certa:ex quo hoc tempore dixit-'

(^Etates^ iamforte abiere decetru

)

HMiliadiiratgratftma velHsm ^rbcy,

Cura %'iris quit eflpojfeplacerefuis.

L z Sptren^



Splrenfis I.C.vxor.

^ Onjultiiuris conmnx,vk littgat ipJLj

CAfar.^khocquantum esf litigatmperium^

Spirenfisjico^confultmupta pervrbe?ru

Sicfero^Jednumquam non comitat adurru.

Jncums cultuflquidmirareymaritt

J^ehetur mentis htcqtioq^ 'ueftid honos.

^deflishonosi onus hoc nobis quilmponit^vt iUo

Etfacer memores dtcere dtgnafmm,
L j Mulier



Muller Colonienfis.

HOcce indut^ habituJdcra^ hocce prophana fre-^

Agrippiaenjlfosmina natufolo, (cjuento.

Etcme templa ^jident^ ornatum^ficfora,Jlcad

Cognat4t, vifum liminagentis eo.

Dentjhona multaillidhejm ^ dum hac repperit vti,

Confuluitnoflrji vefiepudtc'itu.

Qjudumnudapatct ntmiunUinuUo abdita ^slo,

Dum totidempatitur,vulneramiHefacit.

zAncHla



AnciUa Colonicnfis.

JrgmihusmoseJi (iAgrlpptnenJlhmtpfo

T'pJariintaCkimcrinepudicitianu.

Verticenudato^{jimmprocedereJeufiTit^

PleheUJeude nohiliore domo.

Pr& reliquidfamulas tamen hocjeruare 'uidere eft^

Qju nexisgaudentjlcforaadire comis.

fTam henedemirarehabttam3^ tamcorporefiicci

Fleno I habetarbitryquodcoquit omnejui

M Virgo



Virgo Tlgurina.

evenformaeB , tjjm vxorta dicituriohnu

Jam laudata mo-, *^R^mule dte, tuo.

Forfan^ Herjiliamtali nituiffepudore^j

Cum rapta in[acrum eB,prAdapetitatorurru.

Qm decoringenui vulttts?qu&gratiafrontis?

Fallada te torto crine videreputes,

AlaBebonisgenerojdtuis,maBe ore^virago^hoc

Fimoramoxpatrtomulta datura folo.® ‘ n /r cn rr nM 2 Tafdtenfa



Bafilienfis matrona.

J
T"(tU terra dahitcultasfinemorepueBas,

T^h'tscj.^Jatis cultas Gallia terra dahit.

Cermanisplacet hocwinter nimiumcj^parumque^

Quodmedium,certotemperatifamodo.

Etbenc^ : namfemper medium tenuerebeatiy

Simplicitasnobis gratiorhactamen eft*

S&pe minujq^adeo curanutritaprobantur,

Q^amproculin(olis arbutanata locis.

M j Halenfs



Halenfis Sueuica foemina.

^OmhergtQocharisprontds qua maxima adorat

IJ^^Qumquamnon animotemplafuturameo,

\)icinis habitu hoc incedtt nupta Salinis,

Halenfi Halenfis conficiatu viro.

Jnqua cerujfo4fiqmsfucof^requirity

FaUitur^tngenua hActaliaformafugit.

Sed ca/ium corpus cafafimentc^ reqmrit,

Ecce ijiarru in prima exempla pudiciiu-

Franconica



FranconlcaVVIrzeburgcnfisfoemina.

Q V^tcuncj^ eSirrmlter^cjUA creditadotta natum^
^ Fcemmeumfexu debiltoregenm^

Dijce quid Herhtpoli prognata hocfcemina corhe^

Conjulticonmnxfit licet lit.

^fempe opere afiduofaciendo^^ quodhihet vft^y

Slueforts cpm eftyfuelahore domi,

(fnaiiis exercendaetiamfta membra puellisy

Otiane^etitis pabuladetitj^itqs.

N Franco-



Franconica muHcrpIebcia.

Ontepertfijm FlorAidemttetimoraru,

ci/f^ Veneris Zephyrusfollicitabit optss.

Suicisfromfrtjfa, f̂acies exco6h dmrnis

Solibiis 9 acjpurcispeslutulentusaqm.

Vfonfaciunt Zephyr riectuteparteplacers hac

Jlltyfedffiampojfe labors ^elis

.

^rifca tihi hortorum durct modo curafplacebis

HdcJblito vberitts ttbifurget olus>

frsj 2 Feemina



Foemma Mifeenfis nobilis inlu^tn.

funt MiJhmflsnuptA lugubria,fen vtr>

Seupater eftilU.cara'veflendaparens.

Sednon cuiufim nuptA lugubria^‘verunu

J^Qohdtorquarumflemmatufignat honos.

decetqmfuntj vulgarta^ nobis

Hac noneximium nilquoq^parteplacet.

Sed cultus tailsquarum eft lugentiuTTU^amabb

^lualemhunc nuhenturrujquijapit^ ejfeputet ?

N 3 Tfhurm

ZbulgHsnempe



Thuringlaca Virgo,

Q %atia cjmformA hdCs tenerisqmfveindtdit an-

Hoc hdarimtfiumcumgramtate decus? (nis?

Dine irhurmgiacis hocconcejferepuelUs,

oAn Genmfauftidona dot tfla loa?

Sedjeu D/,quibus eH orbis nofiriq^potellas,

Seu Geniusfaufttdona dat ifia loot:

S^Qinc ego me,Junonis aids qttotq^ abjlulit ArgOy

Qjwtdmica?piLfnoiIulumina, habere ‘veltrru^^ ^ Silefiaca



Silefiaca matrona.

O amenta meonon inficiandamarito

H&cJurpL},7ne quotient menjk aliena 'uocat,

T'emporapellttHsmumt demoregalerm^

Palliafimt longis moUia^ ipjapilis.

%)nde domo,^ cu’msquArisfimnam ordints?oris,

St nefcis 3 ortam me aio Stlefiacis.

^lebeijq^ *vtrinon poenitet^autpudetihicfit

Sicmihidwru, baudmagnisrephus inuideo,

O Sponja



Sponfa Sllcfiaca.

5 Tonfa Sdefiacis ornatu hoc dicitHr oris

Jre, Silefiacinuptnfutura njirt.

^cliitum cuiusqmddemirarisamUduTTu ,

Etsparjas fluxu liheriore coma.s'^.

^j/iddtadema duplexyjeupura injigne corons. efl

,

purs, eslmercespurapudiatis?

Qjis tibifunt ^iju noua, qus<^ incogmin^terra

Sunttp(Ispueris notaSHefluea.
O 2 oAuJirU-



Auftrlacamatrona.

Jrmem ip[eJuamihi ^iStumindujirimartt^^,

'Virmihi ‘vejitmn eft quern
cj,

‘videre,parat.

Cuimem merito de me rejfondeat ardor^

Sumperraraforisso^ciojadomi.

colo , domjq^ operofaMinertUy
jncommune ilium quodpote^ipjk iuuo,

Zlulgmait^dextramjiUua,^ dexteraUua?ru
Eluat^^trammforde careremanutru,

0 3 Matrons



Matrona Suecanobllls,

vt vultM^ificeftmatronapudorls

Jngenui^^ cjmndam h^cfmplicitatis amans.

putoLatmflc incejferepuellA,

Sedre£iidoneecura eoin orbefmt.

J^lfuper in cultu eft,^quodmirerefiperfiP

Cum nilimldecorh^pajfa deejfeJuo eft

.

fhQdtn Mauls claris,claro coniunfkimarito»

Suecia ^biincerto tunditurifhmaru
Lubecenjif



Lubccenfis matfona.

'^Vbecumpatria eH: ihiftc ornataper 'vrhetru

Jneedore6Hsnuptafiiperciiijs,
Matronam dec&thoc nullkts confciaprobri

focijferuat tura njerenda tori.

ab/ente ^iro eft eadem,prs.fente ^iroej^:

J^efat quidnutufit digitif(flocjui.
Felicem nimium tali hac vxoremaritmtj,

onerleft tilthuefedmageprdjidio.

‘-P Dantifca-



Dantircanafponfa.

Q VUiCu't corpipiatiT^antifcinefclat vrberru

^ %Jicmo late reddereiuramari?

J\(^ta eBtlla opibuSiCelehrt nottpmafama eHy

^l^adomm h^c ^hcebiyqtia domusiUapatet>

JJacergom taliytali , deducitur^rbcj,

QiltUylegitmitura initura tort.

ftAugend^,pro partefua cut dumjludet ^nihsiC-

Crede^Mro hocnon eB nubercjyjedpatrm-

y 2 oAnctll^



AncillaDantifcana.

Q Vidmirum ancillis ficjuiincalmjfefermtur,

S&peet'iam anciU^cur cupiantur habent^.

^es nuduf tuniciscontendplusmou ct.^plus

Cereu nonfaffabrachtaaperia bonis.

De'mdeannbn unitU4 quo habe4:quo lureput&tur
Trailsnon rigido pojjeplacere ^jiro?

EiahabetiOtpernos opereturpura culinx h&c^

^^lidafamuluspehora vexe-tamor,

P 3 Duels



DudsVenctivxor.

Q faloy/^t magis apmfilo,Venmaurea tnlls

aAnchifiinceJ^tt concubtturafuo.

Jrnyyio adeo Anchifes^ Itbeatfiverafateri,

G^dm ^Jenertihuic wallet compojUijfe latMS.

Zeuxis) Apellefi^hdnumero cur mortuiabifHs

aAdplures) ‘veftro h^c dtgna colorefmt.

Dux Ueneteomifisproperaadtuagaudia curisy

Semideum h^cpotiseHtefacere ^na Deunu-
Vene-



Veneta Patricia.

oAdJpice tncedatJoue dtgna peromnia coniunx^
aAdJpicevt incedat ^eljonedi^aforor,

Saturnonate.hocdefiendere tempore olympo

Fa.s eratyhActanti debiiitejfettbt,

Venetei

^DJficepatricia extmiam deJiirpepHeIla?n-),

VJnrpaJfetuo ^lumme crede Dea?7u.

Dicopatricta nuptam defltrpepueRam^,

Hadrtacts %Jenettqua domtnanturaquk.



Vcnetafponfa Patricia.

^ Kadne baud al'ttcr •vuhum deie^ ??7odefli{ni.i

Dcdu^tu eftmagrunuptafutura njiri.

JIUfedaiijpicijs,fata ^otdocuere.fmijfris,

Huiquodsferare eHper rata votaibonis.

Die rmbi dic^orte inperegrinisgentibus hojfes,

CuifmtnjiJa Joloplurima,plurafolo,

^idifimealiquid, magequodiuuet 'ufq^ njidere^?

on.vt ^ifa oculis fit Venus ipfd tms.

0^ 2 Virgo



Vir2:o Patricia Vcneta-

NOnego ynutandisadeam temerc'ihm vmqu^mi

Regina Hadriacis qu& dorntnarisaqms:

Mutandis adeat tanerabus alterJn oftrp

Ojicm iuuetegerntnadueere^SmaJua:

Dumftcfit3^0aleant cumgemma^ mercibm ofruy

oAltera cur te adedi^rbs incljta^caujfa mthieU.
Caujpi probanda quidem^fdquatn^fiftre laborns,

Hacfacteinf^eiki extemporeftrepotes.

0^ s 'Tatrh



Patricia Venetahabitu aeftiuali.

Stm vbi inualuit, T^hceb'u^fla^antia terras

£xCOquit)^ calidoeBpojfe naturemart:
T^um Venetu hocgaudet veftitufoeminaperquen.

oAuram dejiciens Fperet haberejinut.

Et quiafipe opuseftfaBo calido a'ere vento:

u4ptu operi huicfumitplumea textumanm.

Jte meA comites cmgamustemporafertis:

^Ajianas hale?PtjpeBoraapertu rofas.

Veneta



Venetamatrona.

^ ^R^^feltx.tres quam dinon deplehetuentPir,
G^uam Venus^ Tethjs Mercurmfq^foue?it-',

Eqmbm hie lucro adJI?irat3gnauo^ labors

,

SHCceJJlisdeJit nefuns •vnm agtt:

Jftavitrofeetas externa merce carinas

oAdtesVtnon cupiantjcarperecogit iter:

Jlladat hac multasformapri&ftantepHellas:

^Imdplura)omne optat quodreliqua vnatenss.

2^ Veneta



V'cnetaplcbcii.

aAlt ^ceto ^toriturgentcsm-idapapillas

^Plebeiam ZJenetosnuptapuella lares.

Fiijca tegant alisifkape6iora^candtda cjma fu72-tJj

Spe^ri ‘vt nojira hsicdibcra 'vcjlrsamarH^.

'Derehqmm rnorern Afrormnmuatireforatis'

Aurihpss in collo ^plurtma bacca nil&t.

Jnuncpatritijs qtu cultm quArepnelliSy

Flebm ornaturfic ^bimnPki nj'tro.

R 2 %oma^



P.omananouanupta,

"^Xpl'icat vt cunBus valuerisJmoimpennas ,

Adille aAr^auratu turgidalumimbm:

CumcupItinter auesauiumregina vocari^

oAttt domin& ^eBrixdumparat trefm:

^Bis ego incedo nuperJodata iugali:

iAJdptatoro^e thaiamoprogrediortjmeo:
%)erum ‘vbilentus abeftiCuitam bonapeBora co?n

Sijdpit hisproper bajiaferregeriis. (pjihxCy

j Virgo



Virgo Romana. •

idtalu era^.cumnjarginc T^yhridu olirru

"Bellorum virgo dl corpore pajfa Dei47ru,

lijomanam agnojcofactemgranilTitefirena,

Comcmiqualis^m njirgme njultti^ erat.

Forttor ipjajuofixu qmtndeamne natato

Hetrufct ahfilmtprdtd lentu Di/tcis.

Falloranminium^ taltst'ibi.do^e Froperti,

Jngenmmcj^ tthtyculte ‘TihuUe^jdahat?



Ronuna foemlna proftrata^pudicitise.

hahittd' hocpotera,cumno fim cafia^ ‘viderii

J\(dnotnmimpmgat confciaT^rna notam.

LmgPtaproteruapetit,menspofcit lubrica,corpns

Ctiiuls nod:epat&t, lucepat meunu.

l^afia confertisapteinfertarelabellis,

Jdtctbufc^ ^'irosfrangere lumimbm,
yo^e meneHJgnem hunc horrem accende , calefies

PInsfitis^hocnuUiianua nofira negat.

^ l^d^apoli-



Neapolitans matrona.

(chi •

male (^raia ifils ‘vrbs primaab ortginegatt-

Cultibm-> hosfiejiuidem nunc ettam Hellas amat,

^J\Qam cfHod ‘velaturfaciesperjirata ^iarunu.

JSQudadomidomino cjUApatet

Jndiciumfoli eft yne deferuiremarito,

oArbitrium cums cur alienus agat

?

^tdit teprolesfL ucretia cajia,Superbty

Tea. fimulviditperdidity perijt.

S 2 Virgo



Virgo Neapolltana nobills.

^Arthenopequondainouamnc 'vrhs diBaQimir

Qjianon Tarnafifant iugagrata magis: (riis

^irginea ^rbsdncjHam.liudtjs nott(^ma Thoehr

,

Vera Heliconiadumj>JtgnaMaronedomm

:

Me tjualem cernisdias has ^irgmem inauras

Sdidi'ti^ comptu hocpojfeplacereputat.

JSlefcio quamplaceam externiSiUec(cirelaboro.

Hocfcio medmpojfeplacere meo,

S s Vlorentina



Flprentlnamatfona.

FlorentlnusftL^.coniuge iure heatanu

CenfetJoahent mores,/juoddec&t omnc 7net.

Forma(iata eH,qualemtj.^ vocant ^jxoriam,tn orc^

Mijim hahttgrata cu mgrauiuite lepos .

Te&oranudapatents,foilM mngendamarito^

Fxefioalterms dextraproteruaprocuL

^alis credenda eU Lucretiafedteet oli?ru

Jn CoUatim hafia ijjfeJui.

Virgo



Virgo Florentlna.

J-JOsflorensflores Vlorentia^flos etiam {pja

Et ^erm quotfuntj 'vrbium ocellus^habet.

(^arpere quale
sflfasfit mihiin hortulo amoruTru,

Glmm Zlenusipfajml^perigauitaqm:

ego 'velCsfar^velJuppiter ejfe laborenu,

lura licetpopulisiUe det,t!iepolls.

Seddicam regum maiefias cede,Deumque^^

Hac regemfacereJoAceEpotis^na Eeunu.
T Mediola-



diolancnfis nobills matrona.

Xvtdtu moresftfas eH coUigerc^, hxc eft

Os oculos^animum,^oemina d'tgna Deo.

Fronts maieftatisfc toru& <vt tetrtcanonfit^

fur metuatur habctjcur^ ametur habet.

Gefltts non altudc^uamjjttrartsgrandiajmentls

Dat tefiem, ‘Vtquxmlquodtrmialepetat

.

Sedquales rearhac vulttis ingente njirorunuy

Foemina ubt hos animoSi hos habitufq^ gertt?

T z Vtrg



Virgo nobllls Medlolancnfis.

^Os c]mbii4 externa^uolupeeB^atuc^^er vrhcs

Errare,^^itam ^nuerem exjlliOi

^os^terrasalio mutantesfble calentes

Eotarunt J\(^lie^uos orlentisaqm:

Dick6s idem *vt cundHs ego dtcarn mtUtbiu , orbehoc
Q^ot{unt-fyorbeimmo qmtq^ alto,atq^ alio,

Vtdifttfnealtquam quamcunq^ tngentepueltarru,

Maccmnon ipja certct^
T* ^ Ferra-



Ferrarlenfis nobilis matrona.

T*traljit •vtferrummagnes^ Ferrariafic quarru

Datjdura ernolht cordaadamante magis.

Crine ^irosaurante Itgat^qmrumpere^incla

F\Qonpotis eH quijqua'nu.nonpotis ipje njelit.

Emicat ex oculisfulgor^ceufalmine tafki,

^jsomuenum attonita itnejciaturhaJut

.

F^ecfat is hispollere honis^quogratia maior

SitJorm&Junc cultits talk hotioreiuuat.

Mantuan^



Mantuana nobllls foemina.

Q Vidprimtim^ijimdpoftremumfa^dicercy? talk

Jncept^JaimatLaodamia ‘viro.

G^idtamenhis opuseft-,^uasgeflasjbella catenis?

Crede,almdconiimxquo teneaturhabet ,

CertantesaurOi^pofitimulta arte capHit,

Nodal£^ tenduntretia mtlle coma.

^luislaqum nonille^elit^non poftl abtpfd

Exolutyfolilofolucre cunCfaDeo.

%) Veroaen



Veroncnfis foemlna.

'y/’Ttaceam clamant capitisgeftaminaqmfm^^
%Jnde domojn 'vultu cetera^ orelegc^.

Orejpfi (juofimnonadjpernanda tonanti.

Siconfmto homines nunc morepetat

.

Adjpeculum tailsprodibat comta capillos,

Comtagenas.nmeosfemiadapertajlnus

Julia non tunccumpatnplacitura ^eniret:

Ir&tatA^ippA cumplaciturafuo,
2 Tatauina



Patauina nobllls matrons.

^ 7modofa4petereeH,finon eB,dma,moleJlunUi

Qjia nohis coelt exparte henigna 'venis)

^ramite quo adterras ma^o defcendis oljmpo?

oAn quo^ adaAnchiJen (^jpriaJuctnfuumj?

SlCiOificcerteeH, Tdatauljedmcenia curnanu^
Curplactta ante aliaijunt tthhDiua,domos ?

Hi&cego:cum motis leuiter ^iJdiflalabelJis

Dicere,Junomeum hiequ^ro reltCkiJouenu.

V j Tlacentina



Placcntina foemina.

JSlecjuaquam at dices. captHS mage^ impcnetrahis

^Itro te in pojltas retia raraplagas.

Orahis multis onerari^ collacatenis,

Tlurad.cumtulemplt^rima.ferre veils,

Vicentina



Viccntlria nobllls matronn.

Octreealtcjua^JE'Haaut prognata potentib. herbls

(iAttineanttepidos 'mjuiamore ‘vtros:

Gramtna^irtutes mihifunt, rmhi graminamores,

Lauf^ illtbatApt4>rapudicitk.

ego nonmetuam nenon retmere maritunu

Sualeam,Jlilium luno 'velipfapetat.

Forsdices^ftulta eHnimia loAcfiducialJcm cjui?

^N^llaprobaUi virideprobimte timet

,

X Senerh



Senenfismatrona.

le cnncsQ Vidte nympha colis)c^md comptospecln.

Fingis acu?in certa quidftattone locas?

Deniq^quidtunica veftttam mcedere Coa

TV luuat,^ longa cycladc <verrerebumurru?

Crede mihiquamiMspelluceat illainec objiet

Adulturn
i
quin ‘veris conjptdare bonis.

Fd^da tamenpojltaq^potesplus ‘vefteplacercj.

Q uidfformoftajrubGft uon mihtjdtco viro.^ J ^ Virgo



Virgo Bononienfis.

g 7tihimaniatu eftpingend^z curapuellzp

Gjji&jorm&ante alhvsfit homtutefua.

JtuUcam hancNympbamJj?iranteni erodefigurarn^

£xemplumij^ tibi hmC:>non aliundepeto-

Jn pr'tmifi^oculoSspiBor^dejixHsadoray

Dulciaamaraex quisfpicula torquet amor,

^ojfe negas contrahac defigerelumina lumen \

J^^mpeetiamdfifto hoc vrierignetimes.
X 3 Matron



Matvona Bononlenfis.

eadem &tati cunmpmi congrun : ^ergcru

‘fn
Jenmmhunchalntmnmmementer hahet^.

Bella^'venujla.procaxMttie^'tmcmor^j^

G^iiidebatn dpopulopr<ztereunte cant.

Et digit0 ofiendiiattonitns cum diccrctihAceH

C^gtAjdat induro me moriamoreprocus.

Laudeplacet€ ifta iuuenes nunc^tUafuerc^^ •

Eheu ojudmrarum, ojuambreuejorma bonum es?

^ Hijpanka



Hi/panlcamatrc]ia.

'vbitergeminilaudanturpafcua regis

coHdurnatosgaudethaberepedes

.

Gander^ hoc habitUiCjallaat (^m mdicenonjk

Contendidtgnm, (jallicapallatihi.

T>tcettdem oAuJbnk cjuacumq^ ex ^rbe
, itanno

iOtcetidem,^noftronatapuellafblo.
Denicj^ dieetidem (^ermana,^cjmdqmd ‘vbiqae^
Njmpharum efitipftfic tamen dieplacet.

T Ficmma



Foemlna nobills Anglicana flue Bri-

tannica.

^Raxiteles *Venere3 ^tnataeHjCumpingere *vellety

Mtjit eipulchras Gr&cia totafit/is.

De ^uibHsex'imiaspoftafed 'veftepuellas

^ewplaadclarumflare coegit opm.

malh^veflitam Uenereat nuncfiqm amahit

T^raxitelesreBa ducerepojfemanu:

M.atronti artifictfludio exprtmat ora ’Rr'ttannsty

Cermre quxeH,voti^ credite^t^or erit.

7 2 J^latrona



Matrona AnglicaLondlncnfis.

^rhunoflrodiutfhiqui mariab orbc^

T^r&dadiu T?iidis Saxontbuf(^fHit:

nunc •vno at diStigem totn ^rttann'h

H^c vbipa trtcU itfcemma ^oefiedorntu .

^d T‘ame/i?n cuitu hoc Londmenjem^ per^rhe
^mbulatdoocipfisgaudetdnire chores. .

Etnon immertto:qmdemm non diuite dignum esl

Cenjuin eo,^ rofeis^qukmkatiliaagents

f

T 3



Gallicamatrona nobilis.

^ ^R^dite T^rotanai Gallic vosflirpe creatos^

Jhat^ adRhrygumfic Smoenta VenHS»

es infacili^ hanc quiduxiflUrefigura?ru^

CtiUavhmam eH oculis Cypria vijatm^

operojafuityfateor^undam editamah vndis

"Ringere-^negledis coUaper ‘vdaccmis:

Rsjes operofamage at comtamficpingerejqttalis

%Jdpatremexipfo denocct iliapolo,

Gallica



Gallica Virgo nobiUs.

^Eltx quern Virgo dignabor Gallicaamor

Sednonpleheia virgo ormndadomo.

lUCi inquam.felix,^ ter^ quaterq^ heatm^

Complexum cuim nojieramahttamor.

rifetorumpatruiHennm in vaUtbu^ ibat

Ftltaflc carptumflorea(erfa Jouis,

Tarua loquorstallscum[blafbroriafratri
Fangeret ofculaadhuc^purai^Imofuit.

Zt Matr 0-



Matrona nobllis Parinenfis.

T^idme defixis oculiSiquid merite tueris

Commota,^fmuem ducis amarkkm^

inter tnli Jj?etkihilis orc^

Incedo.fefiisficfum operoja choris.

yimhroflumi^lpirant cjun c^unmebra inclyt<t odorCi

Dulcimelle etinm dulcutsorn(onnntj .

"Pallor apisfierian ^velles^rofeis^ la>heIlis

His mifcere tuos qui legis iftafauos?

Z 2 Matrons



Matrona nobills Lugdunenfis.

JN fext^ mellore ^elut turpij^imaquondanu

hahItaeHDmitrisflredmkUforentj.

Si tunicis mantc&ific matronalis hahetur

Econtra hichahttus,^ mthtmreplacets

V^^mquodmoUe ‘viris enermtumq^ ^ocatur^

Omne decensnojiro idducitur arbitrio,

^jiidquidideH^ totammed ^€rtice cerne ^elipfbs
VJ^pedeSyaltqmm^ dixerls ejjeDearru.

Z j Lotha^



Lotliarlngica matrona nobilis.

On egoplm njeflern.qukmfarStam vefll^ amare
Smut, longe animoftfuror tilemeo.

Sedtamen ^tfarSto vcftisfic ^eftentouert

‘Tojfeputo hac Curtj figidacordafcnis.

%)tdec&t en auro lucent gemmtff capillufy

%Jt cinSius? rugis eyelas •vttpfafuis?

fluifquis es hac tabfuerisquicumepputHa,

O'cde miht inuidtA non abenus erit.

ZJirgo



Virgo Burgunda.

^ Sdihus AtherC'lsgemina deueChi columha

SpeBatum terras verieratalma Uentts:

lame^oculisgemmipartes lujirauerat orbis^

Oppidaiam Cyprtdamnemora Idaltj

:

quocf^cumvultunonindignataj^rena
^ejpicttdn relicjms cernit^ e^giem hanc,

^rotinusacrefiansAuBo ^perfingula ^ifu,

VefiitamadJpexitmehicvbipHlptor ait.

^ Matrona



Matrona Belgica prlmarla.

’\7
’

Eftts cuic^fia eft, nosnobis quoddecetomne hoc

Carptmtifiex tpfis ^el iydrmenijs.

'MecplacitumcultumJemel ^fq^tenemm^at anno

gratmfHeratmox odtoim ertt.

fluentmoremfiquis mtratur, cogttei: orbis

§lmdplacet hie 'variashocfacereomne 'vicesn

Cernerefemperidemi ^tfitresgratifimaitandenu

EHfenio^alternis ilia *veliUaplace?itj.

a 2 Belgt'



BclgicaVirgo.

flandrenjem volupe eBjpeBarepueUanu,

Stntmmpatriam eH e'm adirelabor:

Sn tihiprafentipr&fenterru: chartea dicej

HaC eBMttiirumhancJ^em dat habere liber

,

Chartea tota cjuidem eH-,fedformaqm oreprofejpt

^N^udo 0*aperto 3baudnilquo capiaris habe^.

Qircapiare ta)nen? (atueBpotuijfe njidere^:

fipisdulcemhanceffugeamaricie?nj,

a j ^raban^



Brabantina foemina.

l^rahantmA^quam demiraris,alumna

Ti^errA, 'vbt babespelagt cernere inamne 'vices,

^luampatrtA quotiensfj?attantem margine rtpA

Seuformojd ITethisjpu (galatea 'videt:

^rotinus AquoreisreddunturfiuihbpiSs^[Lj

Humana 'uincipojfe nitore dolentj.

*Vlla^^poH quauis certet degentepueUA huicy

Cuicenju cedunt depotiore Dca)
Holandica



Hollandl'cafeu B atauicafoemina.

^VrOyargento , Are3 aut mutantismerctbpishizc eft

Mercem alijs^Jbcwfcemina tunfiator0

:

fRJoermm ^htpurpureidulcemcontrip:atamaror

^quoriss^ ver/is currere cpgit aquis.

Sic ^ilurajHaSsCognatas ireper vryerru

Qrnitur,^ njultu cunfiahtlararefuo.

*Vtiltti,millenota quern demeltore leporej,

§Jiemq^trigainJeditcum CharitualmaVenm,.
b Ancilla



AncillaBelgica.

p ^R^deoflc leuiterpofuisancida cap'tlllS)

Relgica vicino qua lacet Oceano.

jSQeue morerdommam,genmirritahdenamJuntj

Htc domiriAiCultahacjum rattoneJatM.

Qjudveadeoprofitfumofi addUda culma

Stformam certem ^elle iuuare mearrui

MercatafaciemquArantfibifraudepuedA

^atricU^tp/a ego ^elficfum operofa nimis.

b 2 Foemma



Foemina Aquirgrancnfis.

^Nte alias habmtcaram^jiMayn Qaroh^ ‘vrhenuj

Dux quotfun^Lj^quot eruTit^} Caroltss tile ducu:

^R^fnaniimperijvrhsnon <vltima;qmdiadema

Jn regnaturumeHponerefueta caput

:

HdCpatria eB:hicfunt vir^nati,^ •vtrinq^pareteSy

Qtds njeflis ratioh&commhm ^naplacet.

Stcurem^yaniqu& tot carisculturaprobatury

Nefcio quoham 'veniem hojbesab orbeprobet?

b j Sponja



Sponfa Colonienfis.

5 Cllicetiantiqul (^Agrippina Colonia, moris

^
?
pmantem cttam hacparteibeatiijdocesT

Jnqua(aerator cumflc ducaiuradarau

oAccepturayfuam^(ponfi daturafideptx

T^eBora apertu tUamJicte monftraremark

o

%Jelle reorkujio ‘vt conjocianda ^iro,

UocJciatexemployTiil iUum clamJJbtyhabcndum^

‘B^sfemperplena bticfulj?icionk erk-

Foemina



FoemlnaBclgica FlanJra.

'^Ormofa ^1 1?allas
^Juno ormofior ilia

^incuntur,prAjemJl[iefalma %Jenm:

"IBelgicaflc aliaspulchrasformofior exit.

Cum ^cniaquodJit (*yiuJonis ora^tua:

ace tuaquodfit, (Jermaniai(Jallia,quAj
Diutderispamo terraBritanna mart.

Ceditis,an dieendamihijub iudicecaujfa eH?
Sitfane^innofrodtmmodo hocceforo,

0 Matrona



Matrona nobllis Hungarica.

mem aftdue bellit^jdomifed

Vtrrarm^finon^tam htcmihilfallors ertt.

Contemplare njt me deceatquo 'mducarami^m
Hiefatis^ ‘vtpofitA nonfine lege coms^:

Centura cupio namdumme ornaremarito^

^OixmundaeH oculis munditia tpfa meis:

T)ignm^ tile forisfexcenta incommoda dum fert ,

Inplactto quijersersetore domi-

C 2 "iBohe-



Bohemlca Pragenfis foemma»

'^Icin regalt notij^mm 'vrhtL^

SH habitueaquihus eft iammodo nota Uenus.

Simplex conjiteoripro reiCenfvK^domoq^y

jlle tamerjjfbcij^pro ratlone ‘viri.

fPlebeio quicumnatHSJit/anguine,plebs^
Ip/e quoa^iUc/atagens redderecuiq^fuurru:

VolcapitalfaciaTnji/lin cultum ^ertere tentenuy

^luodjudore/uo comparatille)7neu7?u,

c s fBohC'



Boliemlcamatrona.

"^ErpetUA cingunt quare^a^ohemka^lu&^
Clanduntur muris^ <veluti tUafm:

%)ergentis matrona &utiam exofa chores,

(^uerjdnsgratum quidqmd^antefmt.

Sicornatafatisprodit^fme iliapetitunu

T)e ^eteriegreditur ^ina meracacado-,

Smefamemfedentqmemptura ohfoniajmores

JSlempe hejlernaalws at
q^

hodiernapetunt^*

Tolo*



Polonlcamatrona.

^luedomi eflsflue eHl?eregrmaper&quoranjeBus

L'tgneoeqmimpofltum, njt nauitumutct onm,

mihigentilidatmeft deplehemdrtt^i^s,

*^egta quaprtncepsfceptra T^olonus habet:

Hoccuhu incedo,^aleant diuerjdfeqvientes:

§lm modusin reliquis,hac quoq^parte muat.

Nempeipfaabjumamrem,re?ndum qu&rerequams

VirJdtagit^foriSi'virfatagitq^ domt?

d Ltuonica



Lluonlcafoemlna.

Q ^Bsj^atuhoc nofirisJlquain regtomhmiret,

QjiosriJu^populopr&tereunte daret?

J\(^on quia dedeceM mmiunu:,cum regiaresft,

ludtceme:>augufid hoc veJHs honore tegi:

Sedquiararafolentfiupidip erfngula 'vulgl

*Trimoreerrantes ore ciere tocos.

^B^ra,mqua7n^inamflongtnqua adiecerojn Hits

3^^nJuntjfongtnqtiO baudpallia trttaloco h&c.r

d 2 Liuo^



Liuonica foemina prim aria.

Surpandatmpedibns hiuonia non eH?

(iAt natnm certe hac cerneregente Itcct,

Jn cjuafimgenuum externamirabere ^oultum^

6ditn non ‘vtli[iirpepuellafui.

Hoct^ nj'trofociatahahku demoreparentis

^tor-forte etiam deindefuturaparens.

m'thiturrit0 capite eftprodirepudorly

Stmrearhitrlum efiinfua cmc^fuurru.

^ 3 Ltuo^



Liuonica niatroiia ex nobilitatc.

tenuitahulam dum inJpeSiopridrejj/tc

^l^amcreduntalij hand rtdicidameJfcmtmUi

Hicmodicofateor diduxt labracachmno,

*Velatwn cernenshac rattone caput:

§lmmodus extremus ornatusjiejfetinJndis^

Caufja admiranditamperegrmaforet,

Orbefedin noflro talicumfcemina cultu

Caudeatsinuiti rijusin ora njenit,

Mofcouioa



Mofcouicafoemina primaria.

’^^OJcouicis mos efl ^oe/iem hancge/iartL^puelUsy

Q^arum tarnpuppies dextera Cypris habet ,

‘Tellita in qua quodjunt pleraq^,JIc rigororbis

Illmi^ ^oreAfubdiiaregfiaiubentLj.

CAtera > colligere eflquodde pr^fentejigiira,
(qrata(atis meritocommoditate(ua eft

.

Commoditatc^^, ato? imo^ maiejiatedecora eff,

Q^alem ^ixfimilem (qalliacultadabit,

e Camil^



Camilla Turcici Imperatoris filia.

^AtreferoXi^patrepotens hocdicitur ort^

Interfoemineos ire CawtUa choros.

J\Qon ea Ama^moqm prAia more Qimtlln

Diirn ctU,^ nrnopro duce h eHagerit:>

Mafcularn ah ore animamt enues ejjiawtmauras .

Aurcarumfummoatnata Camilla duce^.

8cceferos animosfexu ‘Vt non occulatipfo:

At bene^propuero Ioac natapuellafuit

.

c z Scor



ScortumTufcicum.

^Smiraremeoflcultujupermnioauro^

St reliquismundmqm muUehrisamat,

Ojiammsdeno/iraexterna 'velgent
e
pueUanu,

Sic it amatoriqmplacituraJuoeU.

Vtrgo oculisfi compta{uis,^fordtda non eft

Stqua maritale eftferrefueta iugurru:

Laudantur^Jedmefas eft curatins 'uti

FormadncertHS ut hac detineaturamor.

e s fcemina



FoeminaPcmuiana.

dum medijscjimrit Vell&us in Judis,

popult infeCbijedttionepit,

t^equiofuam laudenu bancauo certauitauort'tnu

^Twipere, •vt tantics orhi apcnrot opes.

^eruU quantas in repontbmyaurunu

Gemmarum^ *vuigo qu&genm omneferutit^,

^Ppunc homtnum nuper reclupre ^pbus, vnahoc

Qum vefltsfexuin deterioremodo.

S. Ca-



S.Catliarln^ monialis.

regis erat,formacj^^morihm ejjc^

Digna ante actuatesJilta regiserat,

Jntal^nohu qua ‘virginitatepraluit

8tfocij 'uoluitJjjernere iura tori.

"Mon quia damnaris iufli connubialech

Error quimultosperniciofushabet:

Sedquia coniugij cenjebat legefblutas

Liberiusjummopojfe vacareDeo.

f D. ^rigit-



D.BrigItta:ordo.

\^lneame decet,^ cinert conformisami&ns:

[apis^exemplo 'umeredtfce mco.

Dijce njacare hjmnis, 'verhij'^,^precantihns 'Vti

Jn magnilaudesfimper^ ire Dei,

6ftaltquidpedthus terereh&c-, qua mundusadoraU

optat njotiscAtera turbafids .

JBrigtdanoftriauHorgaude ordtnis,^faueolympo^

J\func qtioq^ *vejlitu quAteimitentur habes^

f 2 Ordo



Ordo monialium albatarum vdis
atratis.

Andida tota mthieft vejiis,niueoc^colored

Tfejior ^tpfame& donapudiatU.

Solum atro tegitur njelo caput:immemor *vt

Stmfortts^cumsmetubet ejje Deus.

De reliquo apduA^preces^hymnii^chGriij^i

Stpfalminoftrum(untjerefemperopm.

fDa T^em^^vtqusj te celebrammfupplice cantu^

Scandamus coeli templa beatatm.

f j AEgro^



-^grotis mcrcedc remlcnrium ordo

famincLis.

T'ratacft veBiiiColoreft hiedptmamanti
^(^oto ?pedicasarteparare dapes.

Duraq^ resfateorjemper wcerentthm ejfc^

eft,fed Chnfii h&comma ^incitamor.

^therio iUe dahitmercedem debitanioljmpo:

Jung&t^ dfanfitsfancre ^utrginibHS.

Felices quibus eftfas immortaltaaptfciy

Ida,quAextgm temporefudatope^,
Begmna-



Beguina*

'\TSflalesolmficmper
lujtrapera^l^^

^
trta,fepoterant confociare ^iru-

Namq, decemprimasdifcebant riteper annos,

^^facerent annisfacra quo(}^ tnde decenu.

CjjiA recantper luftra duoflatafejla
doceba?idL>^

Et tam legitmifa^ era tejfe ton.

2Sipi,here nosquomsmomentOsqualibe^ bora

ToJJumuSi^legumlibera turbajumus>^
Laica



Laica ordlnis S.CatharInx.

Jrgimtas ilLzfamihi ^irgmemore^f

Uignr.&onuememmonhm ejl(^pudor.

^jpdeat^ t^.deo ne ^ejlis morthm^dha efi

Ippi^iio^j^niueafmplicitate placet.

dhC^miruminmBisapttis color iHepuellis:

§luis vacuo volupecBvj^ taceretoro.

T)umtelj?onfo ohmpottamuryChriftcjpetit03

(urn nonmerito eBdure^ vilkamor.
Ordo



Ordo mullerum poenitentlum.

p OSrittet 0[iquidmiferlsmodo creditt4r3ipfi^^

^datum hoc clamat qua Itcet vfq^ caput.

T^cenit&t anteadAquocunq^m crimine

^J^cquia ^efUtm quauk eH candiduf^^ nos
Integrapura •virgmitatefumus:

Sednotat hiehabitusmundatas ermineabomni
Olimhmmmtk nosfore Chnfte tuis.

g z Clarx



Ckrae virginis oxdo.

Larafui exemplum^ franctfco edoChmagijlro

§luiFrancijcanis mrafacrata dcdk:
HochabituincedendiHUsiquAcmcf^perofi

Mecum^qm inprecio caraq^ mundus haht.

^rderent ‘vnifemperfemire tona?2tt

Hpiic cuperent no£lu huicpojfe vacare die.

Ha mijer&,quAnon exemplojj^ernere nofiro

Audetis vana^squas habet orbis opes.

Cano^



CanonicaraccrJos.

5Acris hoc habitt4 inceditdemtafacerdos,

Vtrginem tenero cut n'ttet orepudor:

Compofltam mentemnirmrum exornatamicus

Compofitm , pofitA ^ nonfine legecoma.

Longapuellares nec dedecetinFlitagreJpi^,

^jiAniueo cur fit •velleretexta rogo4?

Simpltcitatem animi demonHrat lahe carentU,

Et ca§tApandit dona pudictth.

I d



CORUICENDA.

C 4- . Verfu s . noftrd pro noftra.

f.3. verfujf. Saeuica proSuettis.

K 2. verfu2. fedulitatis profeuer'ttatis.

M.s.lnfiriptio BaftleojJis proBaftlienfts.

Qj. verfu.d. vifafaloplttrimaproviftfolophirima.

T.3. verJU 7. quacum^j pro quamcunqu.

V.4. verfu S. ferre volet pro ferrevelis.

Z.2. verfu f. Ambrofium pro Ambrofiumj^.

S.i. verfu 7. accede pro accende.

d.4. verfu f. extremis pro extrenm.

e. S‘ verfu* (icultaproficultu^



FRANCOFORTI
• AD MOENVM, IMPENSIS

SIGISMVNDI FEYRA^
bcndii.
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